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THE ECONOMY OF GROUND SQUIRREL DESTRUCTION.
By J. D. Lo,(, Surgeon, United States Public Health Service.

.Every farmer or rancher who has had to contend witlh ground
squirrels, gophers, or similar pests, has been aware for years that
these animals have caused great losses each year througlh- damage
done by eating or destroying growing crops, such as hay, grain,
fruits, nuts, vegetables, etc.; throughi damage to young trees, vines,
and other nursery stock or seedlings; through damage to crops and
fields that has resulted from flooding of the land due to breaks in
irrigation ditches and canal banks, such breaks being due, in most
instances, to buirrows made into the banks by ground squirrels or
gophers. Further, frequent interruptions to railroad traffic, and
sometimes loss of life, have occurred througlh cave-ins in railroad
cuts and washouts in embankments that have had their beginning
through flood or surface water finding its way through a ground-
squirrel burrow to a place where damage could result. In addi-
tion, even though washouts did not occur, subsidence of ties and
rails took place, due to individual burrows or colonies caving in,
with resulting increase in maintenance-of-way charges and repairs
to -rolling stock and rails, due to pounding, and on rail ends and
oints.
In California, from July 1, 1913, to November 1, 1914, the Public

He&dth Service has caused ground squirrels to be reduced about 90
per cent over an area of 3,373,146 acres, which includes about 2,009
miles of railroad right of way. The average cost for labor and
materials has been about 17.4 cents per acre, and the average infesta-
tion has been about 6.5 squirrels per acre. From the above it is
estimated that about 21,925,449 ground squirrels have been destroyed.
As a result of the above-described operations, it is believed that
bubonic plague has, for all practical purposes, been eradicated from
the State of California and that any further danger of its spread
has been removed.
During the progress of this work of squirrel destruction so many

comments were made by farmers, landowners, ranchers, and others
232 (3317)
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as to the savings that had resulted, that it was decided to make
an attempt to collect data and see if any reliable conclusions could
be drawn from the replies sent in. To this end a circular letter was
addressed to supervising inspectors in charge of the various counties,
accompanied by a supply of blank forms to be filled out by farmers,
ranchers, and others. The circular letter and blank form are given
below:

[Circular letter.]

UNITED STATES PuBLIc HEALTH SERvIcE,
111 NEW MONTGOMERY STREET,

San Francisco, Cal., September 24, 1914.
To Supervising Inspectors:
There are forwarded you, under separate cover, 250 blank forms, which ypu

are directed to apportion between yourself and your field inspectors. ,

These blanks are to be taken to those landowners in the various districts
who have effected practical squirrel destruction, with the request that for the
good of the work and In the interest of its future continuance the questions on
the blanks be filled out as accurately as may be possible and the blanks signed.
All the information furished will be considered as CoNFIDETIL as far. as

individuals are concerned, and only the total results of the investigation in each
county will be used. Names of individual will not be given out except by
consent, as indicated on the blanks.

Signature is desired only as evidence of the authenticity of the report.
Instruct your field inspectors to render such assistance in filling out the blanks

as may seem necessary or desirable, in order that the information obtained may
be as nearly accurate as possible.

Supervising inspectors are directed to forward all complete blanks to head-
quarters as soon as they are received, in order that the compilation of the
Information may be proceeded with at once.

(Signed) J. D. LONG,
Surgeon in Charge Field Operations and Laboratory.

[Blank form.]

--, CALIFORNIA,
-____,191L-_.

It Is requested that landowners and others supply the following information
In order that the economic benefits of squirrel destruction may be more clearly
known and in order that actual data on this subject may be compiled.
Give figures as nearly accurate as possible on property controlled by you.

Locgtion of property: T-____, R____, see_------or ------ grant.
Total acres_-------------

Number of acres under cultivation-------------------------- ---------------

Number of acres in pasture-------------------------------------------------
Number of acres wooded _-- _______________________________________-------

LAND UNDER CULTIVATION.

Kind of crop---------------------------------------------------------------
Method used to destroy squirrels ----------------------------------
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Amount of money expended in squirrel destruction (labor and material) $
Estimated Increase in crops due to the destruction of squirrels, as compared to
previous years (in tons or pounds of crops) ___-____-__________________

What was the Increase In crop worth? __-___-__ _-____-_
Has your land increased In value, due to the destruction of ground squirrels

(if so, how much per acre) ?______________________________________________

PASTURE LAND.

Method used to destroy squirrels_----------------___________________________
Amount of money expended in squirrel destruction (labor and material) $______
How much has your pasture land Increased in value, due to the destruction of
ground squirrels?9--------_ ___________-_

Can you pasture more stock on your land, now that your squirrels are destroyed,
than you could before?_--------------------------------__________________

it-so, how many head? __________________________--__________-_-_
Give the acreate of the pasture land on which your figures are based__________

REMARKS.

Under this heading give any other benefits that may have resulted from the
destruction of squirrels, such as saving on repairs to canals or irrigation-ditcl
banks, savings on young trees or nursery stock, or on grain or other products
that may have been stored for future use.

My name may be referred to in connection with this report, if deemed neces-
sary.

(If it Is desired that the name of the signer Is not to be referred to, cross out
the preceding sentence.)

(Sign here.)_-------------------------___

From September 24, 1914, to November 1, 1914, 49T replies lhad
been received. The information given had apparently been care-
ftully compiled, and is believed to be as accurate as can be obtained.
Only the increase in crop iLs taken into consideration, this increase

being figured on the basis of the average crop for preceding years,
when ground squirrels were present and taking their annual toll.
The 497 replies received represent a total area of 321,233 acres;

the total sum report^ed as expended for squirrel destruction over this
area amounted to $36,091.85, or an average of 11.2 cents per acre;
the value of the savings realized over this area from the destruction
of ground squirrels amounted to $109,301.50, or an average saving
of 34 cents per acre, which represents a return of 303.5 per cent in
the first year.
To illustrate the savings on each particular type of crop or in-

dustry, the following figures, taken from the returns as compiled,
are giver:
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Cultivated Iands

171 persons aved 1,746 tons of hay ___- __-_- value- $15,890.50
249 persons saved 2,415.4 tons of grain_-__________________do---- 50,144.50
76 persons saved 20&5 tons of fruits_-____________________do---- 5,338.50
15 persons saved 18,395 pounds of nuts-------------------do---- 1,882.00
36 persons saved 287 tons of vegetables--------------------do____ 4,026MO

Three hundred and seventy of the above persons estimated that
their land had increased in value $2.74 per acre as a direct result of
squirrel destruction. (This figure of $2.74 per acre increase in value
has not been included in the total savings of $109,301.50 given above.)

Pasture Lands.

One hundred and fifty-two persons reported that 2,163 more head
of cattle could be pastured on 150,845 acres of pasture land than
could be pastured before squirrels were destroyed, or 1 additional
horse or cow to each 69.7 acres of pasture. This saving alone, esti-
mated at the usual figure of $1 per month per head, represents a
saving of $25,976.
One hundred and sixty-eight persons estimated that their pasture

land had increased in value $1.17 per acre as a direct result of squirrel
destruction. (This figure of $1.17 per acre has not been included ift
the total savings of $109,301.50 previously given.)

Various Savings.

Twenty-one persons reported savings of $2,331 in repairs to irri-
gation canal banks, but made no estimate as to losses due to flooding
in previous years. Average saving per person, $111.

Thirty-six persons reported "great savings on repairs to ditcl
and canal banks," buit made no estimate of the amount saved.
Twenty-two persons reported savings of $2,188 on young trees, an

average of $99 per person.
Nine persons reported savings of $1,525 on grain and other prod-

ucts that were kept in storage in granaries, etc.; average saving,
$169.44 per person.
The great majority, under the heading of remarks, expressed their

satisfaction with the results obtained and hoped that the work would
be continued until ground squirrels were entirely eliminated.

It is thoroughly realized by all interested parties that, to obtain
good and satisfactory results of a permanent nature in work of this
character, the Federal, State, and county govemments and the people
themselves must work in complete and harmonious cooperation
through some such organization as has been at work during the past
year.
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Summary.
Replies received--------------497
Amount expended in squirrel destruction on 321,23.3 acres -_-___-$36,00.1. 85
Amount expended per person- $72.61
Amount saved as a direct result of squirrel destruction_---------- $109, 301. 50
Amount saved per person ------------------------------$201. 81

CYANIDE FUMIGATION OF SHIPS.

METHOD USED AT NEW ORLEANS.

By NORMAN ROBERTS, Passed Assistant Surgeon, United States Public Health Service.

. Hydrocyanic acid is potentially about the most dangerous to
human life of any of the better-known fumigating agents. Hence
the United States Public Health Service has hitherto generally
voided its use; but recently circumstances at New Orleans have
combined to make the employment of any other agent impracticable
for certain vessels, and a procedure was evolved which at the present
writing appears to be effective against rodents and insects, rapid,
harmless to ship and cargo, not unduly expensive (considering the
,total of first cost, labor, and supplies), and when properly used,
reasonably safel -a combination of good qualities possessed to the
same degree by no other fumigant.
In the fumigation of ships at New Orleans two methods are used,

in both of which potassium or sodium cyanide is decomposed by
sulphuric acid, as expressed by the chemical equation-

KCN+H.SO4=HCN+KHSO,.
By either method 1 ounce of KCN is used for each 100 cubic feet

with 11 ounces (about 1 fluid ounce) of sulphuric acid, and 3 fluid
ounces of water. (Proportionately more when required).
The first method (the " crock " or " solid cyanide "') is similar to

that used by citrus growers, and is used in small accessible compart-
ments, such as living quarters and store rooms. The sulphuric acid
is diluted with the whole of the water, either two or three parts by
volume (see later) and put into the container (preferably while still
hot after the admixture); and the solid cyanide, the proper amount
of which for each compartment has been previously weighed out into
a bag, is dropped into the dilute acid. The compartment has been
prepared previously by closing and where necessary calking or paper-
ing all openings except one; through this the operator enters or

'It is not reasonable to expect of any agent efficient in the destruction of rats-one of
the hardiest and wariest of man's animal e'nemies-that it shall be incapable of taking
human life. The proper safeguards against danger from a fumigating gas are system,
skill, and vigilance on the part of the fumigators and the ship's officers.
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reaclhes to drop in the cyanide, after which he quickly escapes and
this last opening is tightly closed.

This (solid cyanide) method is safe and certain for small and
easily accessible inclosures, and on account of its simplicity, etc., is
the best for such compartments on shipboard, but it is not trust-
worthy for unit quantities of cyanide larger than about 3 pounds
(sufficient for about 5,000 cubic feet of space). Hence the solid-
cyanide method is not safe to use in holds, where the operator must
stay a considerable time putting cyanide into a large number of
crocks and then escape through the top of the compartment, where
the gas soon tends to concentrate.
The second method (the "barrel" or "liquid cyanide") is used

in the holds, and is carried out by diluting the acid with part-f
the water in the barrel, which is then swung down to the lowe$t
acoessible point in the hold; the cyanide, previously dissolved in
the remainder of the water, is then poured into the barrel from the
deck by means of a pitcher and fuel through a long rubber hose.
After the cyanide is all in, it is followed after a few seconds or
minutes by a strong sodium carbonate solution, which expels part
of the dissolved hydrocyanic acid from the waste nd reduces the
remaining acidity, thus economizing on the expensive cyanide and
rendering the waste less poisonous, corrosive, and troublesome.

Apparatus, Materials, and Preparation.-

C7rocks.-These are of the 1-gallon size and of cheap glazed stone-
ware, best plain cylmndrical in form, and with the height about equal
to the diameter. One gallon of crock capacity is sufficient for 10
ounces of cyanide with acid and water, which is usually the quantity
used to fumigate 1,000 cubic feet.
Buckets.-Ordinary cheap fiber buckets, of about 3 gallons ea-

pacity, are used to carry the crocks around in and to prevent damage
if they break.'
Bag8.-Best made of thin, close muslin, but paper will do. The

proper function of the bag is to facilitate the distribution of the
cyanide and thereby save valuable time during the fumigation, not
(as sometimes recommended) to delay the reaction between the
chemicals. If paper is used, it should be torn as the bag is dropped
into the acid; otherwise it may remain unpenetrated.
Barrel8.-Any strong, water-tight wood barrel will do; 50-gallon

oil barrels have been used at New Orleans. It would probably be
advantageous to char the inside of the barrel and line it with a small
quantity of paran, driven as deeply as possible into the wood by
heat; but untreated barrels, originally in good condition, appear
to last for severl fumigations without marked deterioration if not
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subjected to the action of unduly strong acid, as by mixing the acid
and water in the barrels without sufficient stirring. A 50-gallon
barrel will serve for the decomposition of about 80 pounds of cyanide
(125,000 cubic feet of space), but it is better to use much smaller
charges (20 to 30 pounds-30,000 to 45,000 cubic feet of space) and
mnore barrels, on account both of the difficulty of handling barrels
full of a troublesome liquid and of the faulty distribution of the gas.
when given off from a single source into a large hold complicated
by cargo barricades and decks.
Piping.-Light garden hose or single-ply rubber tubing of about

the same diameter is provided in pieces long enough to reach from
2 or 3 feet above the hatch combing to about a foot below the top
Of the barrel. At this point it is slipped and tied securely over an
L-shaped piece of lead pipe which extends vertically to the bottom
of the barrel and horizontally halfway across, opening either at
the end or by several small holes along the side.
Cyanide.-What is properly known as 98-99 per cent potassium

cyanide is the standard and meets all of the usual requirements.
High-grade sodium cyanide (the so-called 130 per cent) is a sub-
stitute at least equal in all respects and better in some. As, in
equal weights, potassium cyanide contains about one-fourth less cyan-
ogen than sodium cyanide, one-fourth less sodium cyanide should be
used if substituted for potassium cyanide. The salt comes in lumps,
which may be used whole or slightly broken in the crocks, but
should be well powdered (best in a mill) immediately before making
up into solution for the barrel, because otherwise solution is slow and
.difficult.'

Cyanide 8olution (for use in the barrel).-Not much more than
enough water should be used to dissolve the cyanide completely.
Potassium cyanide dissolves in about 2 parts of water at ordinary
temperatures; of sodium cyanide, about 82 parts dissolve in 100 of
water. The solutions are sufficiently stable to keep a few hours if
necessary; but for several reasons should not be kept long,
unnecessarily.
Sulphuric acid.-Ordinarily, the commercial oil of vitriol, of

about " 660 B " strength, coming in carboys, contains no deleterious
amount of- impurities. In diluting it, the water is flr8t poured into
the vessel and the acid is poured into the water in a fine stream, the
'The most Injurious impurity found in the cyanide is chloride, usually common salt.

This destroys more or less (up to over 90 per cent) of-the hydrocyanic acid as fast as
formed by hydrolyzing it into the inert and corrosive formic acid. Unfortunately this
Impurity is sometimes hard to avoid, inasmuch as there are at present on the market
large quantities of so-called " potassium cyanide," " cyanide-carbonate-chloride mixture,"
etc., most of which consist essentially of sodium cyanide with the cyanogen content
reduced to the equivalent of about 99 per cent potassium cyanide by the addition of
supposedly Inert compounds, unfortunately in many instances sodium chloride.
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water being kept constantly circulating to prevent aceumnulation
of strong acid under the water, which may char the barrel (if of
wood or fiber), or violently boil and scatter the acid. The acid
should, if possible, be diluted just before using, in order that the
heat evolved may not be lost, but be utilized as much as possible
in expelling the hydrocyanic acid from the liquid.

'Water.-Salt water will, of course, not do; neither will certain
(untreated) river waters, such as that of the Missippi at New
Orleans, which latter sometimes produces a slimy precipitate with
the cyanide, choking the tubing. But most ordinarily pure waters
are suitable; in any given case a little simple experimentation will
show.
Proportion .-The best proportions for potassium cyanide am

considered to be about 1: 1: 3, and for sodium cyanide 1: 1j: 2.
This means, for instance, 1 pound (or kilogram) of-potassium cya-
iiide to each 1 pint (or liter) of concentrated sulphuric acid, with
3 pitn (or liters) of water.'

These proportions can be adhered to in the crock method, but in
the barrel method more water may be necessary to dissolve the
cyanide and dilute the acid separately.
Sodium carbonate solutio.-A nearly or quite satumted solution

of common washing-soda crystals. About half the weight of the
cyanide may be used. To neutralize the residual acid completely,
about one and one-half times the weight of the original concentrated
acid is needed.

Advantages of Cyanide Fumigation.

Hydrocyanic acid vapor when mixed with air in the proportion of
about 0.4 per cent rapidly kills rodents, insects, and many (micro-
scopic) plants, including some bacteria. It is said to be particu-
larly efficacious against fleas; bedbugs and croton bugs require larger
quantities. For use against plague it has the great advantage that
it penetrates most articles of cargo without damaging them, killing
the vermin, no matter how deeply hidden. In rapidity of action on
rats it is in the same class with carbon monoxide and far superior
to any other commonly used raticide, probably because both are
absorbed rapidly and in large quantities by the hemoglobin and
carried to the nerve centers, whereas the other commonly used gas-
eous narcotic poisons are absorbed relatively slowly and in small
quantities by the blood plasma.

1These proportions have been determined by calculation and experiment as those which
most thoroughly expel the acid from the mixture, while at the sme time guarding
against the premature solidification of the waste by crystallization of the acid siilphate,
which stops the reaction If It takes place before the cyanide Is completely decOMPosed.

MU2
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Hydroyanic acid is slightly lighter than air; hence in its use
care must be tn to prevent its escape from or undue concentra-
tion in the upper part of the space, leaving in the lower part too
low a concentration to kill.
Remedies for this condition are: To allow time for tlie diffusion;

to obgtruct and scatter the rising column of gas by placing the
generator under a low projection, or loosely covering with paper;
to blow from an electric fanx into or across the mouth of the gen-
erator; to mix a quantity of sodium carbonate (low in chlorides)
with the cyanide, thus increasing the density of the gas.
As compared witlh sulphur dioxid, hydrocyanic acid has the ad-

vantages that, first, its use requires no fire; second, the gas pene-
trates rapidly and without damaging any ordinary article of cargo.
As compared with carbon monoxide, hydrocyanic acid kills fleas

and other insects and requires for its production much less appa-
ratus and no fire.

PLAGUE-ERADICAT!V. WORK.

LOUISIANA-NEW ORLEANS.

The following report of plague-eradicative work in New Orleans
for the week ended November 28, 1914, has been received from
Surg. Corput, of the United States Public Health Service, in tem-
porary charge of the work:

OUTGOING QUARANTINE.

Vesslstfmgt. ihiniiw
vesseb s

d

I -edhbIx -_

Yesishwd ewrbo .
Vessels wth yel-ga_...
Pounds r ....................
C conse med in carbon-monoxide fumi-
gation (pounds) . ........... .....

rounds ofpotassium cyanide used in hydro.
cyanic-gas fumigation..................

Pounds of sodium carbonate used in hydro-
CY k0wff *tion..................

Powuds of sjwhuric aid used in hydro-
cyanlgsfumlgation.....................

Clean biflls of health issued..................
Foul blls of health issued..................

10
2
a

16,900

17'

170

280
24
1G

OVERLAND FREIGHT INSPCTION.

Cars inspeced, found in good order, per-
tat Q bd ..o.......... ............. "6

Cm ardd repaured beforeoading.. 1,31

Cm ............. 3
Total cars Inspected ............ 2,370

DDC&DOE AND NUMBER O0 RAILOAD CARS IN-

SPCTED WEEK ENDED NOV.

Arm.. ......_
Ark ansas...@e'-'''-P '' -'- ' 5

California..................
Carolina, North.............................
Carolfna, &mutli............................
C4Wrao ....................................

Florida....................................
Georgia....................................
Duui ..................... . .......

Indiana....................................
Iowa.....................................
Kans.....................................
Kentucky .........................
o iana ...........................
muahsetts .......... ..................

Michigan ..... ..........................

Minnesota..................................
Mbissppi ..........-
MissourL ..................
Monta ...................................
New Mexico................................
Now York................................
Ohio. .------------------
Oklahoma.-------------- ----
Pennsylvania ...........
'Fennessee...............

Texas ............Texa .....................................Virginia .................................
WiC nsin--....-----------------------------
Canada ...................

7
1
4

15
31
22
170
17
6
1

21
834
4

4
310
59
1
1

42
2
19

172
4

11
9
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FIELD OPERATIONS.

Rats trapped ............................... 7,643

Premrsa fumilated ........................

Premis disinfected ....................... 143

Premiws inspected ......................... 8,741
Poisons placed.; ........................... 35,700

Notices served.............................. 1,887

BUILDINGS RAT PROOFED.

By elevation ............................... 4

By marginal concrete walls ................. 94

By concret floorand wals .................. 174

By minor repairs ........................... 79
Square yards of concrete ld ..... ........... 13,898

Total buildings rat proofed ................. 411

Buildings rat proofed to date ............... 4,586
Abatements .................... 412

AL,atements to date .................... 14,963

LABORATORY OPERATIONS.

Rodents examined........................

Mus norvegicus....
Mus rattus.................................
Mus alexandrinus........................
Mus musculus ........ :
Unclassled, putrid........................
Total rodents received at laboratory.
Number of suspicious rats..................
Plague rats confirmed ....................

7,478
3,575

85
172

3,816
212

7,669
46
9

Rodent cases.

CNaOse Adfr . Captured. sirscon- Treatment ofpremises.

197~~~~~~~~1o197 3911 Iberville Street. Taken as a result of
19 f summary destruction of rat harborage. . 21 Nov. 22 See e .

200 Stuyvesant docks ..................No.v.24 Nov. 24 Intensive trapping.
201 3911 Iberville Street .Nov. 25 Nov. 25 See case 197.
202 Mandeville and Florida Walk (city garbage Nov. 20 Nov. 27 Intensive trapping.

dump).
203 826 North Claibone........................... Nov. 16 'Nov. 28 Ratprooflng. Intensive trap.
204 Westwego garbage dump...................... Nov. 21 'Nov. 28 Inansive trapping.
205 1005 Poeyfarre Street .......................... Nov. 28 Nov. 28 Summary destruction of rat

harborage. Intensive
striPiaptz.Rat proofing

,'Chronic plague.

Total number of rodents captured to Nov.28....................................................... 187,m
Total number of rodents examined to Nov. 28.................................................... 143,907
Rodent cases to Nov. 28, by species:

Musrattus ......................................................................... 10
Musalexqndrinus. 3
M1us musculus .1
Mus norvegicus ...................................................................... . 191

Total rodent cases to Nov. 28 ............................................................. 205

HAWAL

The following reports of plague-eradicative work in Hawaii have
been received from Surg. Trotter, of the United States Public Health
Service:

Honolulu.

WEEK ENDED Nov. 14, 1914.

Total rats c.nd mongoose taken..............
Rats trapped............................
Mongoose trapped.......................

Examined microscpically..................
Showing plague infection...................
Classifcation of rats trapped:

Mus al drinus......................
Mue musulus.

Mus norvegicus........................
Mu rattus..............................

488
482

416
0

226
166
76
14

Average number of traps set daily........... 1,085

Cost per rat destroyed .............. cents.. 17
Last case rat plague Aiea, 9 miles from Honolulu,
Apr. 12, 1910.

Last cas3 human plague Honolulu, July 12,1910.
last case rat p7ague Kalopa stable, Paauhau,
Hawaii, Aug. 29,1914.

Last case human plague Paauau Landing,
Hawaii, Aug. 17, 1914.
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Hilo.

WEEK ENDED Nov. 7, 1914.

Rats and mongoose taken ................... 2,080 Classification of rats trapped and found dead:
Rats trapped .......... 2,032 Mus norvegicus.......................... 443
Rats found dead .......... 3 Mus alexandrinus........................ 247
Mongoose taken .......... 45 Mus rattus............................. 564
Rats and mongoose examined macroscopi- Mus musculus .781
o -y ......................... 2,080 Last case of rat plague, Paauhau Sugar Co., August

Rats and mongoose plague-infected........ . 0 29,1914.
Last case of human plague, Paauhau Sugar Co.,
August 16, 1914.



PREVALENCE OF DISEASE.
No healh deatents, State or lOcal, can electively prete or control dise witut

k,owledgq of uhen, where, and under what conitom cases are occring.

IN CERTAIN STATES AND CITIES,

EREBROSPINALMEENINGTS.

City for Week Ended Nov. 21, 1914.

ces ]Detbs Plce. Cse. Death.

Bston, Ma .2 2 IManchester N H 1 1
I} ................... 4 ......... NewYorkW .Y .3 3

ClIeveLAid Ohio . ............ ......... PhlHadelphls, Pa.1 2
Detroit, I . ..... Reading Pa.................. 1......1
Los Angels, St. LoUs, No.2 1

DIPHTHERII

See Diphtheria, meaeles, scarlet fever, and tuberculois, page 3332.

ERYSIPELAS.

by Reports for Week Ended Nov. 21, 1914.

Ploes. Cases Deaths. Place Cases. Deaths.

Baltimore Md...... I New York, N. Y. .......... 3
Buffalo,N.Y . 1 Pasadena, Cal. 1.
Chicago, I ................... 13 2 Philadelphia Pa.9 1
Cincinnati, Ohio . ............. 4 ......... Pittsburgh9..
Clelead, Oh . 4 Porta,xr2.eg . 2.
Eri,s .................... I ........ Reading. Pa,,,,,.. .1....
Harrisburg Pa 2 ...... SLi,MO.......... 6 ..
Hartford, (onn ... San Franciso CaL........... 31
Milwaulkee, WAs .............. 2 Schenectady WE Y ........ 2.
Newark, N. J .......... .......... ..1 prig.el, i .... ...... 1.

LEPROSY.

California-San Diego.

The State Board of Health of California reported that on Novem-
ber 24, 1914, a case of leprosy had been notified at San Diego, Cal.
The case occurred in a Mexican woman who came to the United
States from Nogales, Mexico, in September, 1910, since which time
she has lived in Los AngeleW Wilmington, and San Diego, Cal. The
patient has been isolated in the San Diego County HospitaL
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MEASLES.
See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 3332.

PELLAGRA.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 21, 1914.

Places. C. Deaths. Places. Case. Deaths.

Boston, Mass ................. 1 1 Mobile, Ala.................. 21Charleston S C . .1. .......... New Orleans, La.2 1Chicago,Ii. .I Newton ........ 1..........Lynchburg, Va..1 Rome, a ............... ......1

PNEUMONI.
City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 21, 1914.

Places. Cases. Deaths. Plac. Cas. Deaths.

Auburn, N. Y .2... Los Angeles, Cal .. 9 4Binghamton, N.Y..... 2 1 Manchester, N.H. 2 2B.d...kPa. .......... New Castle Pa 1Chicago Iii.106 57 Newport, r ..-.-.-.. 1..Clevead Ohio.13 16 Philadelphia Pa .. 19 74Duluth, Iihn .1.1.Pitt..urgh ....a.. 1 21Galesburg, Ill.1 1 SaginawItich 1 3Grand Rapids Mich.......... 2 4 an Diego, Cal..1 1Kansas City, kans...... 1........... .chnectad N.Y.. 6 7LaCrosse, Wis ........... South Bethehem, Pa.... 3.Lancaster, Pa ........... Steelton, Pa. 1

POLIOMYELIIS (INF'ANTILE PARALYSIS).
CitY Reports for Week Ended Nov. 21, 1914.

During the week ended November 21, 1914, poliomyelitis was noti-
fied by cities as follows: Boston, Mass., 1 case; Buffalo, N. Y., 1 case;
Ohicago, Il., 2 cases; New York, N.- Y., 4 cases; Philadelphia, Pa.;
1 case.

RABBIES
California-Berkeley-Rabies in Animals.

During the week ended November 21, 1914, a case of rabies in a
dog was notified at Berkeley, Cal.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 21, 1914.

During the week ended November 21, 1914, rabies was notified by
cities as follows: Chicago, Ill., 1 case; Cleveland, Ohio, 1 case; New
York, N. Y., 1 death.

SCAR EFEVER.
See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 3332.

SMALLPOX.
Louisiana-Lake Arthur.

Asst. Surg. Sweeney reported by telegraph December 5, 1914, that
since his report dated November 21, 1914, 8 additional cases of
smallpox had been notified at Lake Arthur, La.
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SMALLP OX-Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 21, 1914.

December 11, 1914

Places. Cases. Deaths. ll'aces. Cases. Deaths.

Butte, Mot ................... 1. ........Milwaukee, Wis .24.
Chicgo, ID ...................M 1 ......... Muncie Ind 2
CncinnAti, Ohio .............. 1 ......... Nahvile, Ten . .........
Cleveland Ohio .............. 2 ......... Newport, Ky.1 ..........
Detroit, itich ................. 11 ......... Portland, Oreg ............... 3..........
Duluth Min,..... 2 ........ St. Louis,Mo................. 3.......3
Knoxville, T'enn .. . ...................6........San Diego, Cal ................ I.........
La Crosse, Wis ............... 1 Superior, Wis................ 2
Little Rock, Ark ............. 1..........

TETANUS.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 21, 1914.

During the week ended November 21, 1914, tetanus was notified by
cities as follows: Chicago, III., 1 case, 1 death; New York, N. Y., 2
cases; Philadelphia, Pa., 1 case, 1 death; St. Louis, Mo., 1 case, 2
deaths.

TUBERCULOSIS.
See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 3332.

TYPROID FEVER.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 21, 1914.

Places.

Altoona, Pa.................
Ann Arbor Mich.
Baltimore, Sld...............
Beaver Falls, Pa.............
Boston, Mass.................
Buffalo, N. Y................
Cambridge Mass ............:
Camden, N'. J...............
Charleston, S. C..............
Chicago, Ill...................
Chicopee, Mass..-------------
Cincinnati, Ohio..............
Cleveland, Ohio..............
Cumberland, Md.............
Detroit, Mich.................
Erie, Pa......................
Evansville, Ind..............
Fitchburg, Mass.............
Galveston, Tex...............
Grand Rapids, Mich..........
Harrisburg, Pa.
Hartford, Coun.
Haverhill, Mass..............
Kansas City, Kans........

Kokomo, Ind.................
Jersey City, N. J.............
Johnstown Pa.
La Crosse, Wis............

SxingtonD Ky...............
Little Roci, Ark.............
Los AngeleS, Cal..............
Lynchburg, Va...............
Manchester, N. H............
Melrese Mass................
Milwaudiee, Wis..............
Mobile, Ala..................
Molne, Ill...........

Cas.

1

3
29
1

17
7
2
2
3
48
3
2
9

..........

1

12
2
21
1
1
3

4
9
2

..........

1
1
1

Deaths.

..........

..........

3
..........

2
3

...........

..........

7
..........

..........
,'''''''''i

1....

..........

..........
1....

..........

..........
2....

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

Places.

Nashville, Tenn..............
Newark, N. J.................
New Castle, Pa ............

New Bedford, Mass...........
Newburyport, Mass..........
New London, Conn-.......
New Orleans, La.............
Newton,Mass.
New York N. Y
Norfolk,V'a.
Norristown, Pa...............
North Adams, Mass..........
Orange, N. J.................
Pawtucket, R. I..............
Philadelphia, Pa............
Pittsburgh Pa
Plainfield, 9.W....
Portland, Oreg...............
Providence, R. I.............
Reading, Pa..................
Richmond VTa.............
Roanoke <a..
Rock-lana,Me..
Rome, Ga....................
Sacranmento, Cal..............
St. Louis, Mo.........:.
San Francisco Cal............
San Juan. P. it...............
Saratoga Spings N.Y.
Schenectady, N. Y...........
South Bethlehem, Pa........
Springfield Ill...............
Springfield, Mass.............
Superior Wis................
Toledo, Ohio.................
Trenton, N.J.
Wheeling, W. Va.............

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.............

Cases. Deaths.
-

14
2..

1
2
1
1

21
1

40

4

3

2
1

9

1
2

11

1

2

2

1

1

1

12

2

1

1

2

1

1

2

1

L2
..........

...........,..........

l..........
...........

..........

..........

..........

2

..........

..........

..........

1

1
......
......

1.....
1.....

1

1..
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DIHTERA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 21, 1914.

Population Dlphthe- Measles Scalet lobels.
as of July 1, na. fever. iss
1914 (esti- Total

Cities. mated by deaths
Unte from all
states causesm.
census * ~ ~ 5 W~

Bureau). ~g 5 g *

Over 500 000 Inhabitants:
Baltimore, Md ............579,590 168 44 5 2 ;10 I1 20 15
Boston,Mass.............733,802 204 104 7 98 2 52 1 35 16
Chicago ll2,393,325 571 201 12 14 ... 668 .. 167 71CileVeland Ohio:........... 639,431 140 97 4 3.. 14 ... 33 7
Detroit, Iicih..537,050 134 63 4.... ..28 1 2411
NewYork,N.Y...........5,333,537 1,244 332 22 185 2 164 5 400 1.5
Philadelphia Pa......... 1,657,810 468 70 9 31 ... 25 1 84 42
Pittsburgh P~a.... ...... 564,878 159 58 1 -101 1 108 4 28 11
St. oiis,kio................... 734,667 22 163 17 3. . 47 2 80 26

From 300000D to 500,000 inhabitants:
Bufao,N.Y.............454,112 135 28 3 2.. 26 1......13
Cincinnati, Ohio ........... 402, 175- 119 30 2 1.. 5.. 23 17
LOSAngles, Call........... 438,914 111 25 1 6.... 7.. 45 14
* lwuke,W ls........... 417,054 88 50 7 5.. 16 1 14 12
Newark N.J.389,100 74 37 2 2.. 13 .1 42 7
NewOr n,a361,221 135' 44 2 1.. 2.. 35 23
San Franckca, Cal .......... 448,504 132 19 .... 138 4 1.. 36 16

From 200,000 to 300,000 inhabitants:
Columbus, Ohio ...........201,567..18 2 . 13.. 5 7
JerseyCity,N. 3 ........... 293,921 6 44 1 2 11 1 18 5
Portland, Oreg ............ 260,601 44 15 .... 1.. 5.. 3 5
Providence RI .......... 245,090 63 10 2 3... 31 5
Seattle,Wah............... 313,02-9 63 1 1 1.. 2.. 15 7

From 100,fl00 to 200,000 inhabitants:
Cambridge Mas's........... 110,357 33 6.... 7.. 6.. 7 3
Camden,'. J .............102,465 ..... 9.. lr) .15 ......6 ..

Grand Rapids,Mich .........123,227 38 5....... ..11 .. 3 2
Hartford, Conn.....,.......107,038......9 1 1.... 3.. 31
LwlMs.............111,004 34 4 1 1.... 2 5 I
Nashvflle Ten........... 114,899 42 7 1.... ..7.. 4 1

NewBed........Mass.. 111,239 29 2 4....4 10 2 7
..Readi,P............103,361 30 8 3........3.. 1 2

Richmond .V..........134,917 r2 8....... ..4.. 7 7Spig ed,Mass............ 100,375 37 4.... 1.... ....... 2....
Toed,O .............184,123 46 13.... 24 .... 2.. 9 6
Trento,NJ.............106,831 42 11 1............5 3
Worcetrmass............ 157,732 39 8 1 2.. 1.. 9 3

From 50,000 to100,000 inhabitants:
Al ooaP...............1,5,.3 12 4 1..... ..... ..1AtlniCity, N.J .......... 53,952 10 ....... 2 .. -2 ... 2..Bayonne, N.JI............C5,271 12 10 ........2... .....Berkeley, Cal............ tr2,105 9r .......2............... 1
B nbmton, N.Y..........12,191 18 10.....1..... .....1.
BroktnMa~ss............ 4,043 13 5... ... 1...2....
CharletonS.C............60,121 43 7 1.1...1...4
DuluthMn............89,331....... .... 2...........1 2
Erie,Pa................72.401......2....... ..4.. 2
Evanksville, Ind............71,284 IS1 9 1 17 1.....1.Harrisburg, Pa............69,493 18 6... ..... ..... .....Johnstown, Pa ............64,642 23 4 3........5.. 1....KansasCity, Kans ..........94.271..... 9 .... 1.. 12
Little Rock,Ark ........... 53,811 27 9.... I.1

. 1I.... ILynn Mass .............. 98.207 22 2... 1... 5... 2...ManeAester, N. H........... 75,635 25........................Mobile, Ala.............. 55,513 25 2. ... 1..... .. 1 4
New Britain,Conn ..........50,612 .....13 I..

. I.1..............1Norfolk, Va..............86,540.... 6... ......3.......1Passail,N.J.............66,276 216 1 .... .. 3.......1Pawtucket. R. I ...........56,901 14.....4........ 1.:.. 1
...-agnaw,Mich ............ 53,988...... 2.. ..... 3 1 2....Scentady,N.Y..........90,503 26 9 1 23 .... 3. 1....

SouthBend Ind........... 65,114 10 1...... ..
2

. 1 2.....g......... ........::::. 57,972 17 7 1
.... ..

4
. . 1 1

~~pringfleld .......Oh..o .560,058 8 4...... ..... .. 2....WIlkes-Barre,P............73,660 14 11.... 1.... 3.4....

From 25,000 to 50,000 inhabitants:

Auroma,TM ..............33.022 1 1 4... ..... ..i ..F . .AusthinTex.33,218 8 I11 4...........
Bute ................ 41,781 15 2............... 1 7

16 from country.

i I I I
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DIPHTHERIA. MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 21, 1914-Continued.

Population Diphthe- Measles. Scarlet Tubercu-
as of July 1. ria. fever. losis.
1914 (esti- Total

Cities. ~mated by deathisCities. United from all
States causes. ! 0,1 1
Censusto J,;
Bureau).

From 25,000 to 50,000 inhabitants-Con.
Chelsea, as'.......................a
Ch , Mass.....................
Dande II.......................
East Orange,N ...................
Elgin, III............................
Everett, Mass.....................
Everett, Wash .....................
Fitchburg, Mass.....................
Galveston, Tex......................
Haverhill, Mass.....................
Kalamazoo Mich....................
Knoxville, Trenn....................
La Crosse, Wls......................
Lancaster, Pa.......................
Lexington, Ky.
Lynchburg, Va
M?alden Mass..............
MedforA a......................
Moilne, llI..........................
New Castle Pa......................
Newport, iy .......................
Newport y.
Newton, as...........
Niagara Falls N. Y..............
Norristown,N ......................
Orange, N. J........................
Pasadena, Cal.......................
Portsmouth, Va.....................
Racine, Wis............
Roanoke, Va............
Sacramento Cal
San Diego, Ual.: ..:. . .
South Omaha,Nabr.
Superior, Wis.......................
Taunton, Mass......................
Waltham, Mass.....................
West Hobokn N. J................
Wheeling, W. V(a..................
Wilmington, N. C..................
York, Pa............................
Zanesville, Ohio..................

Less than 25,000 inhabitants:
Ann Arbor Mich..................
Braddock, i'a.................
Cairo, Ill......................
Cambridge, Ohio....................
Clinton, Mass.......................
Coffeyvifle, Kans.............
Cumberland, Md.................
Florence, S. C.......................
Galesburg, Ill...........
Grand Haven MAch
Harrison N.J.
Kearnm J.KetchlZan, Alask"a....
Key West Fla.
Ktokomo, ind.."..........
Marinette, Wis......................
Maslillon Ohio.....................
Melrose, iass....................
Montclair, N. J......................
Morristown N J....................
Muncie md.........................
Muacatine, Iowa...................
Nanticoke, Pa......................
Neburyort, ass.................
New London, Conn.................
North Adams, Mass.................
Northampton, Mass................

233

32,452
28,O57
30,847
39,852
27,485
37,381
32,048
40,507
40,289
47,071
45,842
37,924
31,37
49,685
38,819
31,830
48,979
25,240
26,402
39,'6931, 517
29,154
42 455
85,127
30,265
31,968
40,880
37,569
44,528
40,574
62,717
48,900
26,368
44,344
35,631
29,688
40,647
42,817
27,781
49,430
29,949

14,948
20,935
15,392
12,640
13,075
15,982
23,846

21,967

19, 694
14,610
14,912
16,887
24,782
13,033
24,969
17, 074
21,756
16,147
20, 557
22,019
19,766

5
7

14

6
8
9
7

18
7

13
2

20
9
8
6
7

13
5
10
6
7

13
5
12
15
17

........

12
9
11

10

4

55
3

3
4
2

4
1
5
7
2
5
4
4
1
6
2
4
4
7
8
10

8
. 2

4
1

2

1
6
1
3
10
3
1
6f
4

1''i
2
2

11
1
1
6

3
3
3

2

....

....

....

....

....

1..
....

....

.i..

....

........

....

....

....

....

....

''i
I

......

......

......
16

......

......

......
3
1

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

...f..

......

......

.... ..

5
......

......

......

......

......

6
......

......

.... ..

2
.... ..

1

3
9
2

3

2

1

2
2

......,

4
......
......
......

......

.. 4
4

......

......

I
.... ..

......

2....

... .... ...... 5

... ..........1 1.....

... ...... ....

1.... ...... ,.,.,.

. ..... .... .... . ....

~~~~~~.... ......

.... ... 2

... .. .. .. ......

...... ,.... ...... ................ ... .. ... ......
21. ..........

....

*l'''i
I,....

. 1
2

2
....
....
....
....
....
....

2
....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....

2
....
....

3
5
1

'''i
1
2

'''i
1

....

....

........

....

2
....

1
....

....

....

....

....

'''i
1

....

1
....

....
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DIPHTHERIA, MEALES,SC FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Continued.

City Repors for Week Ended Nov. 21, 1914--Continued.

Population IDiphthe- Measles. Scalet Tub,ercu-
as of July 1, rTa. fever. losis.
1914 (esti- Total

Cities. mated by deathsUnited fomallu
states causes.

Less than 25,000 inhabltants-Contd.
Pnicagoula, Mss.. ............ ...... .... ...... .... ......1
Phoenl,Ar.. . 16,870 10 . 1. .... ...... .... ...... 2
Plainffeld,N.J.22,75 7 1 4.. ...... . 3
Pottsto .n, Pa.16,408 4 ..... . .......... .. ...... .... ......

Rockland,MlSe 8,182 1 ...... .......... .. ...... .... ...... ....

Rome, Ga............ 14,146 3 .......... ...... .......... .. ...... ....

Rutland, Vt .14,417 4 2 1. .... 2 .... .. ....

Saratoga Springs, N.Y .12,813 5 1 ......... .... ...... ....

SouthBethlehem,Pa 22,840 ....... 1 2. ....

Vineyard Haven, .... ....... ........ .... ...... ...Weymouth, Mass. 13,561 4.
Wilkmaburg, Pa .21,701 5 2 ... ......

Woburn, Mass .........15,55........... 4...... .............. ....

s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I I .



IN INSULAR POSSESSIONS.

PHIIUPPINE ISLANDS.

Cholera In Manila

In reporting under date of October 22, 1914, Asst. Surg. Duffy,
of the United States Public Health Service, acting chief quarantine
officer, states:
The cholera situation in Manila has become very satisfactory,

only about 1 case per day occurring since October 8. The total
number of cases to date in Manila is 475, with 216 deaths.

Cholera in the Provinces.

The epidemic of cholera in the provincial sections also shows
improvement. Forty towns are, however, still infected.
A table showing data with regard to the occurrence of cholera in the

provinces is submitted herewith. The figures are compiled by the
bureau of health. All the towns named are on the island of Luzon
with the exception of Capiz and Iloilo, which are on the island of
Panay. No cases have occurred in Iloilo since July 20 and none
in Capiz since September 27. The transmission seems to have been
by land and railroad. No transmission by interisland vessels has
occurred.

Cholera Carriers.

With the general subsidence of the cholera epidemic cholera
carriers became likewise fewer.
The office has now made, in the present series, 1,700 examinations

of stools of persons employed on river and canal craft, such as lighters,
scows, launches, etc. By hundreds examined the results were as
follows in this series, which covers the period from August 19 to
October. 19, 1914, two complete months:

Cholerm Chole
Order In series. carriers Order in series. carriers

found. found.

I to 100 ................................ 4 1001to 100.....................0.. O
101 to 200 ....... 2 1'101to1200..............1...... 1
201 to300 ...................... ..1,2to .

301 to 4000, 2 301400 ............................
401 to 500:: ........ 140 to1 W ........................O,141t'50........O

501 to600................................ O 1,501 to 1,600 ................ ......O
601 to 700 ...... 1 1,601 to 1,700.0
701 to 800................................ 2
801 to 900 ................................ 4 Total.19
901 tol,000...............100. .

(3335)
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It will be noted that the first and ninth 100 showed 4 per cent of
carriers, and that the first 300 resulted in 3 per cent of carriers; the
first 1,000, a percentage of 2.1; and the last series less than 1 per
cent. As the number of carriers decreased, the number of cases and
deaths from cholera reported also diminished. This work will be
discontinued in a few days; as no further carriers are being found.

Cholera in the Provinces of the Phlippine Islands from July 2 to Oct. 5, 1914,
inchlsive.

Province and town. Date of Date ot Cases. Deaths.

Rizal:I
Malabon.I......July 2 Oct. 1 30 14

Pateros ....... July 7 Aug. 3 2 0
S. P. Macati ....... July 12 July 20 8 2

Pasay........ July 16 Oct. 3 15 1
Pasig.......................... July 17 Julyr19 . . .... 43Laspinas........ July 21 July 21 1 0Paranaque.do .... Sept. 24 2 2

Navotas.... July 25 Oct. 5 38 34
Caloocan .... Aug. 3 Sept. 11 10 B
Jalajala ... Aug. 16 Aug. 25 16 13

Bulacan: 126 74
Paombong ....... July 21 Oct. 5 25 24
Calumpit. do.... Aug. 24 12 6
Baliwag ...... July 20 Oct. 2 5 4
Hagonoy ...... July 23 Oct. 5 158 97
Meyeauyan ...... July 25 July 25 5 3

Polo ............................ Aug. 3 Aug. 31 10 9Pulilanm ... Bept. 21 Sopt. 21 1 1
Obando ... Aug. 7 Oct. 3 15 13
Malolos ... Aug. 11 Sept. 27 52 41
Bulacan .... Aug. 17 ... do. 22 17
Bocaue ... Aug. 23 Aug. 22 2 1Quigua

....... Aug. 31 Sept. 4 3 2

310. 218
Cavite:

Cavite .......July 9 Sept. 9 8 7
Imus ....... Aug. 28 Aug. 28 1 1

Rosario .Sept. 11 Sept. 27 12 12
Kawit .......S ept. 22 Oct. 4 5 3
Bacoor ....... Oct. 5 oct. 5 1 0
Cannona .......S ept. 22 Oct. 4 7 7~ Noveleta .......Oct. 2 Oct. 5 4 2

38 32
Ioilo: 0

Ilolo............ July 20 July 20 2 O

Tayabas:
Lueban............ Aug. 3 Aug. 3 2 0

Pamna:
Minalin. Aug. 6 Aug. 6 1 1
Masantol ............ Aug. 7 Oct. 4 36 17
Macabebe ............ Aug. 8 Oct. 2 10 4Apalit ............ Aug. 10 Aug. 10 1 1

Bataan: 48_ 23

Dinalupihan ............ Oct. 4 Oct. 4 1
Orani

. Aug. 7 Aug.7 _______

2j 2
Laguna:

Biftang.e
......... pt.23 Oct. 2 25 19

SantaRosa.Sept.24 ...do.... 8 $
Calamba ... .Oct. 1 Oct. I 1 1
S. P.Tunasan ......... Oct. 2 Oct. 2 1 1

35 28
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Cholera In the Provinces of the Philppine Islands from July 2 to Oct. 5, 1914,
inclusive-Continued.

Province and town. Da of Date of Cases. Deaths.frtcase. last case.

Pa [nan:
tenalonan .......... Aug. 23 Aug. 23 4 3

Dagupan .......... Sept. 11 Oct. 3 26 17
Mangaldan .......... Sept. 25 Oct. 4 3 3

San Fabian.d....... ... .. Oct. 5 10 6
San Jacinto .do.... Sept. 25 1.

Manaoag ........... Oct. 1 Oct. 4 2 1

46 30

Unlon:
S. Fernando .......... Aug. 29 Oct. 3 77 60
Bawang.......... Sept. 10 Oct. 5 50 34
Nangillan .o.... Oct. 4 14 22
San uan..... Sept. 2 ...do.... 41 27
Bacnotan ..... Sept. 30 ...do .... 27 25
Agno . Sept. 14 Oct. 5 53 33
Santo Tom.s...do.... 74 60
Tubao .... SeDt. 16 ...do .... 13 11
Aringay .... Sept. 20 . . .do .... 70 45
Bangar .... Sept. 22 ...do.... 33 18
Caba .... Sept.18 ...do.... 22 17

Luna ....Sept. 19 ...do .... 11 12
Rosario .............. Sept. 18 Oct. 4 9 5
Balacan .............. Oct. 1 Oct. 5 3 1

497 370

Capiz:
Caplz ... Sept. 11 Sept. 27 5 5

Tabuc... ...... Sept.20 Sept.20 1 1

Amburavan:
Fan 4abriel .......... Sept. 16 Sept. 19 5 3

Cagayan:
Aparri .......... Sept. 27 Oct. 4 3 2

Ilocos Sur:
Caoayan .......... Oct. 2 Oct. 2 1 1
Santa .......... Oct. I Oct. 5 7

Mountain:
Tagudin .......... Sept. 23 Sept. 25 _______3 4

Total ........... ...... .......... 1, 131 967



FOREIGN REPORTS.

CHINA.

Plague-Infected Rat-Hongkong.

During the week ended October 17, 1914, 1,745 rats were exam-

ined at Hongkong for plague infection. One plague-infected rat was

found.
Quarantine Against Hongkong Suspended.

According to Government notification of October 16, 1914, quaran-

tine against Hongkong on account of plague has beeni suspended by
the governments of Orissa, Burrma, and Chittagong, British India,
and the government of the Dutch East Indies.

Plague-Plague-Infected Rats-Shanghai.

During the week ended October 31, 1914, 4 deaths from plague
were notified at Shanghai. During, the same period, 229 rats were

examined. Six plague-infected rats were found.

CUBA.

Communicable Diseases-Habana.

Comnmunicable diseases were notified in Habana for the 10 days
ended November 20, 1914, as follows:

Remain- Remain-
New Dets nggun- D ~eNew Dah ingun -

Diseases. Nw Deaths. der tret Diseases. N Deaths. der tra
ment. ment.

Diphtheria ......... 10 1 6 Scarlet fever.. 4 .......... 3
Leprosy.I.... ..,... 263 Smallpox .......... . ........2 2
Malaria. I 1 Typhoid fever...... 54 6 125
Measles. 41.......... 3 Varicella ........... 8 .......... 7
Paratyphoid fever. - 8.......... 15

FRANCE.

Typhoid Fever-Havre.

During the week ended November 7, 1914, 20 cases of typhoid
fever with 5 deaths were notified at Havre. Of these cases, 6 were
of local origin and 14 occurred among troops.

(3339)
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ffALY.

Quarantine Against Pirmus and Lisbon Suspended.

According to official notification dated October 26, 1914, the quar-
antine previously in force at Italian ports against Pireus, Greece,
and Lisbon, Portugal, has been suspended.

JAPAN.

Communicable Diseases.

Communicable diseases were notified in Japan, exclusive of the
island of Taiwan, during the month of September, 1914, as follows:

Total since San. 1,
1914.

Diseases. Cases. Deaths.

Cases. Dreaths.

Diphtheria. . . 1,161 232 12,001 3,079
Dysentery . . . . 5,780 1,231 19,238 3,904
Cholera. . 4 13 4 3
Paratyphold fever . . . 1,145 104 5,114 523

Plag ueague....... ......... ' 82 69
Scarlet fever......... _ ......... . .... ......................48..... t 9057
S3m.llpox...... . 2. 1 425 98
Typhoid fever.. 5,411 967 25,246 4,389
Typhus fever . ................................................ 44 12 7,250 1,217

1Saga, near Nagasaki. 2 Nagasaki.

MEXICO.

Yellow Fever-Merida.

A case of yellow fever was notified at MIerida, November 27, 1914.
SPAI.

Typhoid Fever-Barcelona.

The following information has been received relative to the epidemic
of typhoid fever reported present in Barcelona, November 4, 1914: 1
The total number of deaths from typhoid fever in Barcelona during

the year 1913 was 404, in a population of about 850,000. During the
year 1914, to October 28, there were 349 deaths caused by this disease.
The total number of deaths from typhoid in September, 1914, was 54,
and for the same month in- 1913, 59. For the first 28 days of October,
1913, there were 52 deaths and for the corresponding period of 1914,
78 deaths. The number of cases reported in September, 1914, was
439; from October 1 to 28, inclusive, 690. The number of deaths
is estimated, from previous statistics, at from 7 to 10 per cent of
the cases.
During the month of September, 1914, there were 404 cases of so.

called intestinal catarrh, of which 25 resulted fatally to person over 2
1 Public Health Reports, Nov. 27,4914, p. 3215.
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years of age. During the first 28 days of October, 1914, there were
591 cases of this disease. and 32 deaths. The number of cases resulting
fatally is from 4 to 5 per cent, as based on tabulate(d statistics.

It is generally conceded that the epidemic is due to a contanlinate(l
drinking water supply and strict orders have recently been issued by
the authorities to clean tanks and reservoirs.

TRIPOLI.

Plague on Vessel-Tripoli.

A case of plague was reported December 3, 1914, on the steamsllip
Misurata in the harbor at Tripoli.

CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX.

Reports Received During Week Ended Dec. 11, 1914.

tFrom medical officers of the Public Health Service, American consuls, and other sources.]
CHOLERA.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Dutch East Indies:
Java-

Batavia ...................Sept. 30-Oct. 5.... 114 108
Moluccs-

Menadno ....... .....do .96 96
Bumatra-

Palembang............. .....do .40 35
Indo.China:

Saigon........... Oct 26: 1.
Japan: Jag:.. Sept. 1-30 ......... 4 3

..h.il..... Oct. 12-24 ..... 23 13 Jul.y 4-Oct. 24: (Cases,492; deaths,
220, including previous reports.

Provrinces'I. ....... July 2-Oet. 5: Ca.se 1.131l
deaths, 796, including previous
reports.

Russia2
Kif ...... Oct. 3 ............. ........ .......... Present.

YELLOW FEVER.

Mexico:
Merida..... ..... - Nov.27.__... ..1.

PLAGUE.

China:
anghai .............. Oct. 19-Nov. I ............

India ............................................. ........ Total Sept. 6-Oct. 17: Cases,
9,914; deaths, 6,914.

Japan ...... ............................ ................ ...... !Total, Jan. 1-Sept. 30: Cases,
82; deaths, 69, exclusive of
Taiwan.

Tripoli: Tripoli: ........................... ........Dec.3,1caseon s. s. MUisurata,
in the harbor.

Turkey In Asia:
Bagdad ..... Oct. 18-24. 1 1

1 For dates and locations of these cases see page 3336.
3 From the Verlffentllchungen des KaWrlichen Gesundbeitsamtes, Oct. 14, 1914.
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.

Reports Received During Week Ended Dec. 11, 1914-Continued.
SMALLPOX.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Canada:
Montreal ......... . Nov. 20-26 ........ 7 ..........

Quebec .... ..... do 1.
China:

Hongkong ......... Oct. 18-24 ......... 1
Shanghai ..... Oct. 19-Nov.1.... ........ 9

nAlexandria .....

. Oct. 15-21......... 3 1
Greece:

Patras ..... Nov. 2-15 .. 11
Saloniki ..... Oct. 25-Nov. 7.... 26 14

India:
Calcutta ..... Oct. 4-10. ........6 ........ 6
Madras ... Oct. 11-17 ...... 1

Indo-China:
Saigon .. Aug. 29-Oct. 12... 6 3

Japan ..... .................. .................... .................. Jan. 1-Sept. 30: Cases, 425
Hakodate ..... Oct. 18-24 ......... 1........... deaths, 98.
NagasakL ........ Sept. 1-30 ......... 2 1

Mexico:
Mazatlan ........ Oct. 29-Nov. 17... 2.

Russia:
Warsaw....... May 31-June 27... 25 10

Spain:
Barcelona ..... Nov. 7-13 ..... ....... 5
Valencia... . ....... Nov. 1-7 ..... 23 2

Turkey in Asia:
Tripoli ......Oct. 18-24 ...... 2.

Uruguay:
.Montevideo............ Sept. 1 30...... ... ..... ... . I

Reports Received from June 27 to Dec. 4, 1914.
CHOLRA.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks

Austria-Hungary:
Bohemia-

Prague.................

Hungary...................

Budapest..............
Lower Austria-

Vienna.................
Ceylon:

Colombo...................
Uda Pusselawa, district....

China:
Amo. ..

Hankow ..................
Chaochowfu...............
Canton.....................
Hongkong.................

Do.....................
Dutch East Indies.............

Celebes.....................

Gorontalo..............
Macassar...............

Java-
Batavia................
Samarang..............

Moluccas-
Menado................

Sumatra-
Palembang.............

Sept. 26-Oct. 17...

Sept. 13-Oct. 3....

June 14-20........
June 7-13.........

Aug. 23-Sept. 12..
Aug. 1...........
July 12-18........
July 4............
Jan. 1-Apr. 30....
May 17-23........
Sept 27-Oct. 3....
....................

....................

Sept. 16..........
July 12-Sept. 12...

June 28-Sept. 26...
Aug. 30-Sept. 12..

June 21-Sept. 26...

Aug. 2-Scpt. 26....

6

12
1

........

1

1
........

1

38
1

97

132

11
..........

1

..........

1
..........
..........

31

..........

..........

..........

1

31
1

69

Sept. 23, 1 cas3 in Zizkov,
suburb.

Sept. 23, present in a localities.
Oct. 1-3: Cass, 378. Oct. 24:
Present in Carinthia, Camiola,
and Moravia Provinces

Oct. 8, still present.

Present in Kumbalagamuwa and
the neighboring tea estates.

From up-country districts.
Present.

June (-13: In Bali and Lombok.
Case, 44; deaths, 23.

July 19-Aug. 1: Cases, 85; deaths,
85.

Present.
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CHOLUEA. YLLOW FEVER, PLAGUlE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.

IReporb Received from Jue 27 to Dec. 4, 1914-Continued.

CowLRu-Connued.

plm Dat.te. Ca. Deaths. Remarks.

Gern ny......................

Gree:
Pireus.....................
Surgun, Tschadawl..
Vi.......................

Inldia.'
Bamin....................
Bombay...................
Calcutta...................
Cocanad................
Kashmir, Province.........
Madras..................
Moulmein.................
Negapatam.........

Ra t...................
id na....................

Baria......................
Battambang...............
Cholon.....................
Hanoi......................
saiga......................

sm Dgw...................
Scairieng...................
Travilnh....,.....

Japan:
Karatsu..

Persia:
Anzall.

Phil1ppines Islands:
Mlaila......................

............ ....

July 22............
..... do.. .

Apr. 26-June 29...
May 17-Oct 17 ...
May 10-Oct 10...
July 18-Aug. 12...

May 31-Oct 17....
June 7-13..........
May 14-Aug. 27...
Apr. 1-Aug. 31....
....................

July 1-31..........
June 11-July 31...
July 1-31..........
May 1-July 3L....
Jan. 1-July 31.....
May 10-20........
July 1-31..........
Jan. 1-July 31.....

Ot2.............

June 15...........

July 4-Oct. 3.....

Ban ............... ....................

Orani .............. Aug.
RiDB... ... . . . . ... .. . . ..

Malaban........ July 4-Aug. 27....

Pateros....... July 7-Aug. 2

B. P. Macati ....... July 12-20.

....... 16-Ang.
Pasig ....... 17-19.

....... 21.

Paranaque........

Navot ........... July 26-Aug. 27...

Caloocan........... Aug. 1-25.

Jalajala ........... Aug. 17-23.

Bulacan ........... ....................

Paombong......... 21-Aug. 17...

...........July 21-Aug. 23...

Ballug.......... July21.
....... July 23-Aug. 27...

Mycauayan........ July25.
........... Aug. 2-25.

Obndoe........... Aug.3-27.

alobs ........... Aug. 10-27.
B can .......... Aug. 18.22.

Bocaue ........... Aug. 23.

Cavite ........... July 9-Aug. 7.
inus Aug. .....

....................
.... July 20.

.................. Aw 7
amnt ........... Au. 7-25.

........ Aug.
Ap ...... Aug.

P_........ ....................

Aug.
Tayabas ...... ............

Luoban... Aug.3.

I........

1
84

281
........

........

........

1,4511
31
29

........

18
5
6
2
8
3
1

43

2

1

352

........

...... ..

.........

3
6
6

4

1
1

19

6
13

.........

18
.........

5
.9

12
44
2
1

........-

1

........

2
........

27
7

........

........~

Nov. 20,1 ftal case in Alteberun
and Tischau, and 1 case in
Myslowitz, in 8ilesian Prussia.

.......... Oct. 15: Cases, 1, from Gallipoli.
.......... Vlge.

65
177
326
41

..........

1,060
31
28

.........

15
5
3

.........

3
1

17

..........

194

..........

2
2
3

........ ..

19
2
8

.........
17
14
1
77
3
9
9
34
2

..........

15

1

...................
..........

15
1

........ ..

..........
..........

Endemic. Aug. 18, increasing.
Epidemic from Aug. 13.

Aug. 2-Sept. 5, present.
Jan. 1-July 31: C(s, 241; deaths,

136.

Saigon and vicinity, June 2-
Sept. 14: Cases, 49; deaths, 23.

Coaling station 50 miles from
Nagasaki, see P. H. R. Oct. 9,
1914, p. 2731.

First quarter, 1914: Cases, 49;
deaths, 27.

First quarter, 1914: Cases, 519;
deaths,392. TotalJuly 4-Aug.
27: Cases, 369; deaths 289.

Total Aug. 7: Case, 1; death, 1.

Total July 4-Aug. 27: Cases, 77
deaths, 44.

Total July 21-Aug. 27: Cases, 241;
deaths, 166.

TotalAug. 1-7: Cases,5; deaths,8.

Total July 20: Case, 1.

Total Aug. 6-27: Cases, 37;
deaths, 19.

Total Aug. 23: Cas, 4; deaths, 3

Total Aug. 3: Cas, 2.
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.

Reports Received from June 27 to Dec. 4, 1914-Continued.

CHOLERA-Continued.

Plaes Date. Cases. Deaths. Remaks.

Russia:
Podola .................... .................... ........ ..... . July 1L-Aug. 2: Cases, 254;
Bratzlaw.... . July 26-Aug. 2.... 1 .. deaths, 83.
Ja npol. July 19-Aug. 2.... 25 8
Letichev .July 10............ 2 2
Litine .July 26-Aug. 8.... 8 3
Vinnitza . July 19-Aug. 2.... 220 74

Warsaw .................... ..... .......... ...... Aug. 30, present.
Slam:

Bangkok ............. AApr. 19-Sept. 5 ........ 287
Straits Settlements:

Singapore ............. May 10-Sept. 19... 152 122
Turkey in Asia:

Egrell, Konieh ......... July 19 . . ......

Eski-(Cheri ...... July 2-24...... 2 1
Kamaran ....... Sept.29 ....... 1. From a vssel.
Tagadima ....... July 29 ...... 2.

Turkev in Euirope:
Adrianople ...... MMay 14-19 ...... ........ 2
Constantinople ......... July 15 .... 1.

YELLOW FEVER.

Brazil:
Bahia ..... May 10-Oct. 10.... 21 18
Pernambuco..... MMay 1-15. ......... ........ 1

Ecuador:
Guayaquil ......... May I-Sept. 30.... 6 2

Do ......... Aug. 1-31 ......... 4 2
Mexico:

Yucatan ......... Nov. 7-13 ......... 2. .... In the interior.
Merida ... Sept. 14-Nov. 13.. 3 2
Progreso ... Oct. 8 ............. 1.

Venezuela:
Caracas ... June 1I3.1 1
La Guayra ... Aug. 16-31........ 1 1
Maraiabo ..... June 15. .........P.......... ...... rresent in light form No CaSe3

since.

PLAGUE.

Brazil:
Bahia......................
Pernambuco...............
Rio de Janeiro.............

Britisl East Africa:
M mbasa..................

Ceylon:
Colombo...................

China..........................

Amoy.
Kulangsu........

Canton.....................
Chinhew..................

May 17-Oct. 3111 .... 54 35
May I-Sept.30 ..........11--- . . .. .. I. . . . ..........- -
June 1-July 31 2

May 19-Oct. 10... 158.J 148
....................I........... ........ .........

June 20-July 18...
May 20............
Jan. 1-June 11.
May 30-June 6....

Fatshan ...... May 13.

Hongkong ......MIay 10-Sept. 26...

Pakhol ...... I June 18.

........ ................

1..........
1,156 ..........

........ .... ........

Shanghai ...... Oct. 5-11 ........

Oct. 3, 1 fatal cas

Jan. 1-Apr. 30, present in Hok.-
chan, Shuntak, Tangsching,
and Tungkun. Apr. 3-17,
present in Kan-lal and San-hu,
20 miles distant from Pakhoi.
June 6, still present in vicinity
of Swatow. June 20, improv-
ing in the- Chaotow and Pu-
ning districts.

Present: July 13, present in in-
land villages. Aug. 10, dimin-
ishing.

Present 30 miles north from
Amoy.

Present.
Total, Jan. 4ePt. ,6: Cases,

2,156; deaths, 1,708.
From a vsl from Hongkong.
Apr. 3-June 18: Cases, 100. In
Kan4ai and S-hu, 20 miles
distant.

....6i . ..........

2 ..........

4
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PILGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued,
Reporbs Received from June 27 to Dec. 4, 1914-Continued.

PLAGUE-Continued'.

..oI Date Cass Deaths. Remarks.

C ub a........

El Acelte (nor El Caney).. July 27-Aug. 2....

...............................[......... ........I..........

Datch East Indis:.
Provines..................

Kedir.................
Madioen...............
Paso ean.............
Surabays..............

Ecuador:
Guayaqul................

Egypt.........................

Damletta
.....:

.. ................

Port 8a(..................
Provinces-

Assiout............
Charkleh..............
Fayoum...............
Garbieh................
Gizeh..................
Keneh.................
Menouf................
Mhieb.................

German East Africa.
Dar- Salm.............

anza....................
Gret Britain:

UverpoOl..................
Grww.s

os ......................
K .Burum.............
Pius.....................
Sallki....................
Syra, island..............

Hawath
Pauhau...................

India..........................
Bassein...................
Bombay...................
actta.................

KarachL ...................
Moulm ein.................
Ragon ...................

Indo-CEa.....................
Cholon.....................
Phanitet...................
Phnrang.................
Pnum Peneh .............-

Saigon...................
. .....-...--........

Italy:

Ca...................

Jaa..........................
Hodogay.................
O-No dsriet..............
Ta (Formosa)-

.......... ....
Tokyio.uTpko .....................

Yokohama...............

Maurs ......................
Do .......................

....................

Apr. 1-Aug. 31.....
....do.

....do.

May 14-ept. 30....

June 2-Oct. 7...
July 17............
June 3- ..........
June 9-Oct. 21 ....

May 25-June ao...
July 13..........
May 27-Aug. 13...
ADr 284uly 24..Wayi 27-June 24. ..
Oct. 14...........
June 17...........
May 23-July 12....

May 2-June 10....
Feb. 21-Mar. 18...

Aug. 8-12.........

Aug. 2............
Sept. 19...........
Aug. 7-Sept. 9....
Sept. 15...........
Sept. 3-4..........

Aug. 17...........
....................

Apr. 26-Sept. 19...
May 17-Oct. 17....
May 10-Oct. 10 ...

May 24-Sept. 19...
Apr. 26-Sept. 19...
Apr. 1-Aug. 31....

.......do............Jan. 1-July 31...

.....Mdo.....do
do

May 1-July 31.....

.......................I....................

June 9-July 3.....
June 9-15 I

ay 3-Aug. 8.....
Aug. 1622.......
June 22-Aug. 8....
July 5-Aug. 15....

Apr. 17-28........
Sept. 17...........

........

I1 813
614

3,984
344

30
........

39
1
1

5

5

1

8
4
6
2
1

11

7
7

9

........

16
3
1

........,

630

29
116
904

........

93
394
853
171
73
22

........

303
.....ii.

4

2

3

..........

1,677
521

3.465
312

10

12

1

1

2

1
3

2

3
5

3

..........

5301. 3

28
114
783

.......i..

330

490

41

28
14

.........

233
52
4l
15

Total, Mar. 5-Sept. 17: Cas, 43;
deaths, 10.

Including 2 cames previously re.
ported from vicinity of El Ca.
ney; all removed to and previ-
ously reported as from Santi-
ago,

June 30-Sept. 23: Cases, 12 (case
Sept. 17 rom El Caney);
deaths, 4. One of thie deaths
was a case from El Aceite.

Total, Apr. 1-Auig. 31: Cases,
6,355; deaths, 5,975.

Total Jan. 1-Sept. 30. Cases, 20G,
deaths, 104.

Clear.

Epidemic.
Among the military.
Sept. 30, ended.

Total Apr. 27-Sept. 5: Cass,
51,956; deaths, 45,011.

Sept. 5, still preset.
Total Jan. 1-July 31: Cases, 1,630;

deaths, 1,292.

Saigon and vnity May 10-Sept.
28: Case, 203; deaths, 74.

Since Sept. 1, 1914, there have
been 17 officialy reported m
and unauthenticated rumors of
others.

Total Jan. 1-Aug. 31: Cases, 81;
deaths, 66

Near Yokohama.

Total Apr. 1-July 25: Ca, 45
And vicinity. Total May 23
Aug. 15: Cases, 23; dath, 19

........I..........

4 ..........
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CHOLERA4, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.
Reports Received from June 27 to Dec. 4, 1914-Continued.

PLAGUE-Continued.

Places. Date. |Ca.Deaths.I Remarks.

Peru...........................

Ancachs...................
Casma.................
Chimbote..............
Quarhuay (Huaylas)...
Samanca...............

Arequipa.................
Mollendo...............

Cajamarca...... .

Contumaza.............
Callao..................

Lambayeque........
Chi-clayo...............
Guadlupe.............

Libertad...................
Duacamarca (Otzuco)..
Moche................
Pichipampa (Otzuco). .
Salavarry..............
San Pedro..............
Trujfllo................

Lima.......................
Callao.................
Unigambal (Santiago
de Chuco)..

Lima...................
Surco (Matucana)......
Monsefu................

Piura ...............

Catacaos...............
La Husca..............
Piura..................

Phiippine Islands:
Manila.....................

Cebu......................
Portugal:

Lisbon.....................
Russia:

Astrakhan Government....

irghis steTpe-.Bvetas Tschagal.....
Bulanni............
Manysch-Tschagal.

Kalmuck steppe-
Archanskoge-Tebe.
Gubia..............
Schitkur...........

Senegal:
Dakar......................

Siam:
Bangkok...................

Straits Settlements:
Singapore.................

Tripoli.........................

Turkey in Asia.
Adalia.....................
Bagdad....................
Basra......................
Beirut.....................
Haifa.......................
Jaffa.......................

....................
.....................
Feb. 9-Mar. 22....
Mar. 23-May 2.....
.do.

. ....do................do.............

MSar. 23-Sept. 27...

,....................
Mar. 23-May 2.....
Aug. 3-Oct.15.

.......o.............MKar. 23-May 2...

...................

Mar. 23-May 30....
July 9-Aug. 2.....
Mar. 24-30.........
Mar. 23-May 2.....
.....do.

Mar. 23-Sept. 27...

Oct. 8...

Mar. 23-June 7..

Mar. 23-Sept. 27...
....do.

Aug. 3-Sept. 27....
....................

Mar. 23-Aug. 2....
June 8July 5.....
Mar. 23-July 5.....

May 17-Sept. 19...

Oct. 8-9..........

...................

May 25-July 15....
May 25-June 14....
.....do

......do............

.....do.

.....do.

May 15............

. .-.-.

,......
.......,......
,*.....

......

.......
I. . .......:

.......

11

I

...... i
12

8

2
10
5

4
4

1

12

May lO-Sept. 19... 3....................I................

July 19-Aug. 1.... 2

Sept. 30 ........... 1

June 24-July 19.... 16

June 16-Aug. 23... 5

Aug. 29 ......1. I
June 5-27........... 4

'..

.i.

4
1..

4..
I...ii'.

I.
I.

I.

1I.

.. .

.........

,........

,. .. -. . -.

,........

........

........

........

.........

10
,. ...

,........

,........

,........

........

17

3
........

. Total, Jan. 1-May 31: Ca*, 479;
deaths, 235.

Total, Jan. 1-Mar. 31: Cases, 34;
deaths, 20.

Present.
Do.
Do.

Jan. 1-May 31: Casesr24; deaths,
12.

Jan. 31-Apr. 30: Cases, 16; deaths,
7.

Jan. 1-Feb. 28: Cases, 4; deaths,
2.

Jan. 1-Mar. 31: Cases, 74; &eaths,
35.

Jan. 1-May 31: Casw, 234; deaths,
Ill.

Present.

From Bacasmavo.
Nov 2 7 casesn thelazaretto.
Jan. 1-iay 31: Cases, 50; deaths,

27.
Present.

Jan. 1-May31: Cases, 37; deaths,
21.

Aug. 3-Sept. 27, present.

May 17, 1 case from s. a. Talsang
fromiAmoy; May23, leasefrom
s. s. Linan from Amoy; June
12-20, a fatal case from s. s.
Linan from Amoy; June 17, a
fatal case in the Phjlippme
General Hospital. First quar-
ter, 1914: Cases, 14; deathis, 10.

Mla 20,1 case on s.5. Rubi from
Hongkong.

Pneumonic form.I

Total May 25, July 15: Cases, 49;deaiGs, 46.

7 of these cases pneumonic.

May 17-23, 5 deaths daily among
natives.

July 15, present in Azizia, Tar.
huna, and Zanzur, vicinity of
Tunis.

Oct 15, 3 case prent.

3346
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i
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3.

,J

.........

.........

.......

it

.................. 11 11, 11 I I - I

......I .

Atpr. 19-Sept. 5....1
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CHOLERA, YELUW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.

Reperts Received from June 27 to Dec. 4, 1914-Continued.

PGUB-Continued.

pLaom Date.
8 ~~~~II

Cases. Deaths. Remrks.

Turkey in Asia-Continued.
KSut............. ,,Jl ........ ....... I..From a steamboat from Bagdad

to Basra.
MltyIene.Aug. 2 . . Present.
Samos ........ . do ............ .......p........i.Epidemic.
Smyrna .............. July 2-Oct. 4 9 4

Union of South Africa:
Cape To ..............T....................... ........ .......... Total, Sept. 24-Oct. 5: Cass, 29;

deaths, 24. 1 fatal case, an
European. All pneulmonic.

Queenstown and Tarka. ..... ........ ...... ..........

Zanzba:
Zanzi ..... . July 1-Sept. 14.... 21 14

SMALLPOX.

Algeria:
Departments-

Algiers.................
Constantine............
Oran ..................

Arabia:
Aden.......................

Argentina:
Buenos Aire...............

Australia:
New South Wales-

Sydney ................

Western Atstrlia-
Bunbury quarantine

station.
Austria-Hungay

GaUcla.....................
Lower Austri .............
Styra.....................
Upper Austria.............

Belpimfl:.
Liege.......................

Brazil:
Bahi......................
Para.......................
Pernmanbtco ...............
Rio de Janeiro.............

Cauada:
British Columbia-

Vancouver.............
Mantoba-

Winnipeg.
Ontario-

Ilamilton..............
Niagara Falls..........
Ottawa................

Prince Edward Island-
Charlottetown.........

Quebec-
Montreal...............
Quebec.................

Canary Island!:
Teneriffe-

Santa Cruz.............
Ceylon-

Colombo...................
Uva district-

Passra .............
China..........................

Amoy......................
ChUn ....................
Chngking.................
Dairen................
Hongkong............

Mar. 31-May 31....
.....do .

...do.

June 10-Aug. 16...

Jume 1-30..........

May 5-June 12....

Mar. 17-July 25....
May 31-June 20. .
July 5-11..........
May 17-July 11....

June1-.

Jume 1-Oct. 21..
May 24-30........
May 1-Sept. 30....
May 10-Oct 17....

Aug. 18-Sept. S...

Jne 14-Nov. 7....
Aug. 1-Sept. 30....
July 15-21........
July 26-Aug. 1....
July 16-22.........

Nov. 8-21.........
July 11-oct. 10....

June 28-Oct. 24....

May 19-Oct. 10....

June 7-13.
..... .... ............

May 17-June 13...
Jon. 1-Apr. 30.
May 22...........
June 7-July 4.....
May 10-l y 18....

7

57

........

.........

8

12
2
2
4

,........

15

3,547

4

20

6
1
1

. 1

8

S

........

120

39
........

.........
21

........

25

..........

..........

..........

2

1

..........

..........

..........

..........
I

61
734

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

2
..........

as
27
11

..........

..........

...*.......

..........

..........
12

Total, May 8-Oct. 22: Cases,325 in
the metropolitan area and 120
ewes in the country districts.

Fromns. s. Kllchattan, ftom Bom-
bay, including previous report.

Among coolies from India.
May 16-23, prat in Kaying and

inereasing in Choa Chow.
Present.

Endemic.

Total Jan. 4-Aug. 31: Cawe 9.
deaths. 70.
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.

Reports Received from June 27 to Dec. 4, 1914-Continued.
SMALLPOx-Centinued.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

China-Continued.
Nanking ...................
Newchwang ...............
Pakhoo.....................
Shan ................
Tlentsin...................
Tsingtau ...................

Cuba:
Habana b....................

Dutch East Indies:
Bormeo.....................

Java.......................
Batavia................
Tegal..................

9131e,xandria.................
Cairo.......................
Port Said..................

France:
Bordeaux ..................
Marselle...................
Paris.......................

Germany......................
Hamburg..................
Kehl.......................

Gibraltar......................
Great Britain:

Leeds......................
Southampton..............

Greece:
Athens.....................
Goumentza................
Kavalla....................
Patras.....................
Saloniki....................

May .3............
June 13-Oct. 17....
Apr. 17...........

May 1-Oct. 18....
June 6-Sept. 26....
May 19-July 5.

Nov. 2-23.........

May 17- Sept. 12...

....................

May 3-Sept. 19...
Aug. 2-8..........

June 4-Oct. 14.....
May 21-Sept. 30...
May 21-June ....

June 7-July 11....
May 1-31..........
May 24-Oct. 10....

June 7-27.....
May 1-31..........
June 8-27.........

June 6-July 18 ....
June 29-July 4....

July 1-12..........
Oct. 18-24.........
Oct. 4-24..........
Sept. 2-Oct. 18....
May 31-Oct. 24....1

,........I
.........
,........

,....---.
2

,21
4

790

.......
'03
19

43
,03
4

........

...... ..

...... ..
.

4
1

......3.

3
........
.......

India:
Bombay ................. May 19-Oct.3 ..... 92
Calcutta ................ MMay 10-Oct. 3 ..... .....

Karachi ................ May 24-July 25.... 13
Madras ................ MMay 17-Oct.3 ..... 40
Rangoon .. Apr. 1-Aug. 31.... 12

Indo-China:
Saigon ................ May 12-18..

Italv:
Iurin ................ July 20-26 ......... 2

Japan.
Kobe ........June 19-23 . 1......

Nagasaki ................. MMay 18-Oct. 188.... U8
Taiwan (Formosa).........May 3-Oct. 10.....: 19
Yokohama......... June 23-29........ 1

Honduras:
Puerto Cortez ......... Sept. 1-30 ......... . .......

Mexico:
Chihuahua......... May 18-Nov. 8... 18
Guadalajara ......... Aug. 31-Oct. 10.... ........
Juarez ......... Aug. 1 ............ 2
Mazatlan .......... June 17-Oct. 27.... 1
Mexico ......... Jan. 17-Feb. 21.... 99
Monterey ......... June30-Sept. 20 ...........
Tampico....... .. May 11-July 31.... ........
Vera Cruxz .......... June 1-Oct. 31..... 17

Norway:
Trondhjem.......... June 1-Oct. 31..... 38

Peru:
Callao .......................................... ........

Lima ............. Oct.28 ....; ........

Philippine Islands:
Samar Province ........... .................... ........

Portugal:
Lisbon ........... June 14-Oct. 3..... 17

Portuguese East Africa:
Lourenco Marquez......... Aug. 1-31 ......... 0.. ....

..........

..........

..........

29
........ ..

I

261

........i..
6

17
77

..........

4
2
2

..........

1....i

1
........ ..

........0

60

60
245

4

2

..........

..........

..........

...........

6
..........

6
15
3..........
16
9
70
6

..........

.Prs8?1t.
Do.

Preaent, and in San-hu, 20 miles
distant.

Deaths among natives.

In the western part, Aug. 22,
present m Ponta .

In the western part. May 3-
Sept. 19: Cases, 2,832; deaths,
574, including Batavia.

May 31-Aug. 22: Caes, 10.

June 6: Preset in a mild 'orm
among 20,000 refugee irom
Asiatic Turkey, Chio, and
Mitylene, Sept. 19; cases, 2.

Total Jan. 1-Aug. 31: Cases, 422.
deaths, 97, exclusive ol Taiwan.

.......... .June22,Aug.8,and Oct.8,present.

.......... .Epidemic.

.......... .First quarter 1914, severe out-
break.

..........
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX -(ontinuedl.

Reports Received from June 27 to Dec. 4, 1914 -Continued.

SMALLPOX-Continiued.

P~laces.

Russia:
Batum.....................
Libau .....................
Moscow...................
Odessa ..................
Riga ........
St. IPetersburg (1'etrograd).
Vladivostok................
Warsaw....................

Servia:
Belgrade...................

Siam:
Bangkok...................

Spain:
Almeria....................
Barcelona..................
Cadiz......................
Madrid.....................
Soville.....................
Valencia ..................

Straits Settlements:
SLrigapore .................

Switzerland:
Cantons-

Basel...................
Geneva................
GCrisons................
Zurich .................

Turkey in Asia:
Beirut.....................
Damascus..................
Jerusalom..................
Mersina....................
Smyrna....................
Trebizond..................
Tripoli..... ..

Turkey in Europe:
Constantinople.............

Union c South Africa:
1'retoria....................

Date.

Feb. I-Aug. 31....
Oct. 12-18 ....
M`ay 10-Oct. 10....
May 10-Oct. 3.....
May 31-July 23...
May 24-Oct. 10...
Apr. 2-May 1:3....
Feb. 1-May 2.....

May 23-July 19.. ..

June 13-Sept. 5 ....

July 1-31...
Jime 14-July 31..
May 1-31.........
June 1-Oct. 31 ....
Sept. 1-30.........
June7-Oct 31.....

Sept. 27-Oct. 3....

May 31-Sept. 19...
July 5-11..........
June 7-13.........
July 1-Aug. 8....

June 1-Oct. 24....
Mar. 15-Aug. 20...
May 3-July 23.....
Aug. 2-8.........
May 13-Oct. 3.....
May 19-Oct. 17....
Oct. 3-10..........

June 14-Sept. 12..

May 923.....|

2'34

3349

Cmases. Deaths.

I ..........
47 9
9 1..........
14.

300 12.5
x 1

1461 61

12 2

........ . .10

28
5
9
16

1 . 1

1..........

Remarks.

Present.

34
1
1
2

94
C0533
2
8

........

4

329
460
2

..........

7
..........

..........

9

1



SANITARY LEGISLATION.

STATE LAWS AND REGULATIONS PERTAINING TO
PUBLIC HEALTH.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Foot-and-Mouth Disease-Prevention of Introduction and Spread of. (Reg.
a Comrs., Nov. 13, 1914.)

SECTION 1. N\o person shall brinhg ilito thle Iistrict of (olunhia anly allinial.
aiffected with foot-alndl-m11outh disease or any aiiiinial sluszpectel of beig, so

aiffected or Which ha.. beell exl)esed to sail diseose, or brhing ilto) said District
froIml an'y area qua,irantined by tI'e initedl States l)epa.trttmeiit of Agriculture on

alccouniit of s'aitd (dis-ease any bovinie allimi.al, shbe i gt. swille, or (leer, or hide,
skin, hay, straw, fodder, or hoof niot accompaniiied by a proper ofli.Aal. certiticate
to show freedom froi iifectivit'.

Sfc. 2. Every p)erson in the Ist ridt of (colundina l:ill, tile ownlership,
custody, or care of any animail in said s)istrict affecte(. 1)by fioot-anid-mlloulth
dlisease, or anmy animnal susp)ected of being so affeeied, shlall immediately on
lbecolniini aware of tha-t fad,t or sus;i)icion report tih circllillslallvees at oncec to
the hiealthl otlicer of saitl I)istrict in 1person, by telephole,, or in writinig, defi-
1itely idenltfl-ilig such ainnal andi desigi;i tiing the phlce whiere it 1ma.1y be

founiid. Anid every veterinary -surgeon (aIled 11o)11 to examin1e 01r to treat any

suchls anllima:l sha. ill like! na.nnmer mai;kl1e report thercof.
Sfrw. 3. Every p)ersoni in the L)istrict of (olliumbia 11ha Xil- t lie owlllshlip,

custody, 01r care of any (lomiie.stic aimnal, ol of any p)reiniss:, materi.al, o0 thing-
that has; leeni expiosed to infection 1by foot-aid-niouth (1iisase; or of ay bovinie
anllinl, sheep, gcat, swine, or uleer, or of n-y htie, skin, hia, straw, fo(dder, or

hloof thalt has withouit properl official certifiatlte to show freedlolm fromiii il-
feetivity l)eenl brotiogt inito said 1)'istrict froma;lly area quarantinedl by the
Uinited States Departmienit of A-ricultutre oin taccount (of s:tid dliseas;e, shall imll-
mliedia-itely uponi becominlg aware of suc'h (ir'cumistanesri;eport tlieiii in p)erson,
by telepIloie, or in writing-, in detail to the health othi(erl of said I)istrict.

SEC.4. Every personi in the District of Columbia having t1e Care or cuisto(dy
of aniy premises, aiinimal, material, or thing- which has been exposed to infection
by foot-anid-miiouth disease and is liable to conivey s.aiid disease, or anly l)ovile
anlimal, sheel), goat, swinle, or deer, or hide, skin, ha-y, straw', fodder, or hoof
that has without proper official certificate to show free(lomii fromii infe(tivity lbeen
brought into said District fromi aniy area- quaranitijnedl by the l' iited States
Department of Agriculture oni accouint of said disease slhall so isolate, care for,
disinfect, renovate. destroy, or dispose of the szamiie, to the adtisfa('bloni of the
health officer of said District, as to prevenit danger of the con'veyalnltic of :said
disease.

(3351)
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Sr(. 5. Any officer or agent of the health depatrtment of the District of Colum-
bia miiay at aily timle eniter upon any premises vhere said health officer has rea-
son to believe there is any animial sufferiiig fromii foot-tand-miouth disease; or
aiiy animial, material, or thlinig which hals beeni exposed to infection by staid
disealse anid is liable to convey the samie; or aniy bovine aninIal, sheep, goat,
sivine, or (leer. or hide, skin, hay, straw, fodder, or hoof brought inito said Dis-
trict fromu tiany area, quaralntilne(l by time Uniiited States Department of Agricul-
ture oni accounolt of said disease. .and miay exaniei and inspect the same.

SEC. 6. Whenever in the ju(lgmiieint of the health officer of the District of
Columiilbia such action is necessary to prevent the spread of foot-and-mouth
disease, salid health officer may order the closing, renlovation, or disiinfection
of aniy premuises, or of aniy public water trough, or the isolation or the destruic-
tion of any animal, material, or thinig. specifyinig the mannier and timie thereof;
and ln event of noncompliance said healtli oficer may, tlhrough otlheers and
agenits in the eimiploy of the District of Coluinbia, carry such order into effect.

SEC. 7. Whenever in the judgmenit of the healtlh officer of the D)istrict of Co-
Imimbia such action is necessary to prevent the spread of foot-and-mnoutllhdisease,
satid health officer of said District may order the quarantine of any premises or of
any part thereof, or of any aiinimal, miiaterial, or thing thereoni in said District
which, in his judgnient, may conivey foot-anid-nmouith disease, anld miay cause
such placards to be posted and such guards to be employed as In his judgmlenlt
may be necessary to enforce said quarantinie.

SEC. 8. Every person owning or having custody or care of any premises, ani-
mal, material, or thing in the District of Columbia, infected or suispected of
being infected by foot-and-mouth disease, and of any bovine atimial, sheep, goat,
swine, or deer, or any hide, skin, htay, straw, fodder, or hoof, brouight into the
District of Columbia fromi any area quarantined by the Unite(I States Depart-
ment of Agriculture on account of said disease, without proper official certificate
to show freedom from infectivity, shall render all necessary aissistance to any
officer or agent of the health department of said District in any lawful action
said officer or agent may take with re.spect thereto, to prevent the spread of
foot-and-mouth disease; and, in time calse of animals, shall p)rol)erly stecure the
same so as to permit such examinations to be m.ade as may be necessary.

SEC. 9. No person in the District of Columbia shall hinder, interfere with, or
obstruct any officer or agent of the health departimient of said District in the
discharge of any duty or in the exercise of any right imposed or conferred upon
him, or neglect or refuse to comuply with any lawfful order issmied by any sucl
offlcer or agent.

SEC. 10. Any person violating the p)roVisions of these regulations shall upon
conviction thereof be puniished for each offense by .a tine not exceedijg $40.

GEORGIA.

Births and Deaths-Registration of. (Act 466, Aug. 17, 1914.)

On August 17, 1914, tIme governior of the State of Georgia approvetd an act pro-
viding for the registration of births and deatlhs. The act is substantially the
same as the model law for the registration of births anid deaths aipproved by
the utireau of the Census.'
The salary of the State registrar is fixed at $1,800 per annium.
Sectioni 3 of the model law is changed by makiing " each city, each incorpo-

rated town, and each militia district a primary registration dlistrict, "and

"This act In the forms adopted In several States will be found in the Public Health
Reports for Jan. 31, 1913, p. 233; Oct. 24, 19i3, p. 2264; Nov. 14, 1913, P. 2444; and
Dec. 26, 1913, p. 2865.
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that piortion of any mtilitia district outside of the cities andti incorportited towns
therein shatll constituite a separate an(I distiniet registrattion district." The 1pro-
viso authorizing the State board of health to combinie two or fliore lprilmary
registration districts was niot adopted.

Section 4 of the inodel law wags changed to read ais follows:
That in the cities the city clerk shiall be the local registrar, and in the incorporated

towns the town clerk shall be the local registrar, and that in the militia districts of tile
Statte the justices of the peace antd notary p)ublics and ex officio jististis of tile penace
shall be the local registrars, and for that portion of the militia districts oultside of
the cities and incorporati-d towns therein the justice of the ieace and notary public
and ex officio justice of the peace shall be the local registrars under tlhe terms of this
act. Should there be no justice of pecIee [sic] or notary PuIbllic or ex officio julstice of
the peace in any militia district, or should both of said officials be absent from their
district, In that event the jus-tice of the peace or ex officio Justice of the peace for any
adjoining militia district in said county or of thie militia district in whichl the county
site [sic] is situated may perform an:y of thec duties of the local regis;trar for snaid
district required under the terms of this act; and eaclh reg-Zistrar shall in such cases
note on each certiflcate, over his signature, the date of tiling, and shall forward all
certificates to the local registrar of the district withiin 10 days, and in all casses before
the thirld day of the followving month, and if there he no local registrar said district
shall be forwarded [sic] to the local registrar of the militia district in which the county
site is sittuated, who shall make all reports for said district to the State recgistrar aind]
shall perform otlher like duities of the local registrar for such district under the ternims
of this act. Any local registrar whlo, in the juidgmenit of the States board of lhealltll,
fails or neglects to dischar.ge efficiently the dtuties of his office as set for-th in tlhis act,
or to make prompt or complete rcturns of blirths or deathls as required thereby, shiall he
forthwitii removed l)y the State board of hicaltlh, and such other penalties may lI,e imipesed
as are provided under section 21 of this act.

Paragraph 20 of section 7 was elaingedl by st-riking out the words "and ad-
dress." Ullder the law as adoptedl it is necesstry for the uindertalker or person
alctinig as such to sign the (leath certificate, lbut it is nlot lnecess, ry thlat his ad-
dress be given.

Section 8 was changed to read as follows:

That in case of any death occutrring without medical attendance, it shall be tIre dulty
of the undertaker to notify the local registrar of Qeuiich a death, and wi(en so notified the
registrar shiall, prior to the issuance of thel permit, inforin the local health officer, If
there be suclh oflicer in the district where the death occuirred, andi( refer the case to hin
for immediate investi-ation anid certification : Irorided, That when thc local health
offlicer is not a physichian, and In such cases only, the registrar is authorized to ma!ie
the certificate anid rettirn from the statement of relatives or otherJerinons having
adequate knowledge of the facts: Proeided, ft/ithcr, 'i[at if the registrarh<as r(rasoll
to believe that the deatlh may have been duie to uinlawful aet or n ht,e sl!all thlein
refer the case to the coroner or other proper official for his investigation and certification.
And the coroner or othier proper officer wvhose duty it is to lhol(d an ilotu'-sqt on the bo(ly
of any deceased person and to make the certificate of de;ath required for a buriall peilmit
shall state in his certiflcate the name of the disease cauising ticath, or- if fromi external
causes, (1) the means of death and (2) wvhether (probal)yl) acdidental, suiceidal, or
homicidal ; and shiall, in any case, furnrislh such information as may be! requiijeel by tth
State registrar in order to classify the dcath properly.
The second ptragr.aph of sectioni 9 was changed so as to miake it lunneceSs:h1'y

for the seller of a casket to keep a record of the date of death and place of
death of deceased, but the other data required (purchaser's niaiiie anld address
aiid namne of deceased) mnust be recorded by the seller of a caslket.

Section 13 was changed so as to authorize the State registrar " upon advice
anld consenlt of the State board of health" to determine uponi the formli of birtl
certificate to be used.
Paragraph 8 of section 14 of the model law was changed to read as follows:
Full name of father: Provided, That If the child is illegitimate, the name of the

putative father shall not be entered without his consent, but the other particullars relat-
ing to the putative father (items 9 to 13) may be entercd if known, otherwise as
" unknown."
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Sectioni 17 of the model law was omitted from the act. This section provides
thalt hospitals, almnshouses, lying-in and other institutions shall keep records of
the "personal and statistical particulars relative to the inmates" which are
requiired in the formiis of the certificates of births and deaths.
The followiiig paragraph was added to section 18:
At the expiration of six years after thelapproval of this act certifled copies of birth

registration certificates shall be accepted by the plublic school authorities of thlis State
as prima facie evidence of age of children registering for school attendance, and no
other p)roof shall be reqjuired. At the expiration of 14 years from the passage of this
act, certified copies of birth registration certilicates slhall be required by all factory
inspectors, and emnployers of youtlhful labor as prima facie proof of age, and no other
proof shall be required from .children born in this State, or States which for 14 yeanrs
previous to the date of suich certiflcate have had regisiration laws essentially identical
with this act: Provided, That when It is not possible to secure such certified copy of
birth registration certificate for any child, the school authorities and factory Inspectors
nmy accept as secondary proof of age any competent evideniec by which the age of persons
Is usually established.

The first sentence of section 20 of the model law was changed to read as
follows:
That each local registrar shall be paid the suim of 25 cents for each birth certificate and

each death certificate properly and completely made out and registered with him, and
correctly recorded and promptly returned by him to the State registrar, as required by
this act, unless the local registrar sliall already be acting as such In cities where their
compensation is otherwise fixed by law.

Section 21 was changed by leaving out the followivig:
Provided, That the State registrar shall, upon request of any parent or guiardian,

supply, without fee, a certificate limited to a statement as to the date of birth of any child
when the same shall be necessary for admission to school or for the purpose of securing
employment,



MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES, RULES, AND REGULATIONS
PERTAINING TO PUBLIC HEALTH.

AUGUSTA, GA.

Nuisances. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 29, 1914.)

SECTION 1. That the following facts anid things shall be, a-ind are hereby, de-
clared to be nuisances dangerous to human life or to health, and whatever
renders the ground, air, food, or water unwholesomie anid ani inijury to hiuiian
health Is prohibited:

SEC. 2. The casting, throwing, drainiing, or discharginig, or calising to be cast,
throwin, drained, or discharged inito any lplublic street or highw.ay, gutter, alley,
catch basin (sand trap), yard, or other l)ublic l)alce or private grounds within
the city of Augusta, aniy slops, kitchen water, laundry water, sewage, waste
or rain water, swill, or filth shall be deemed, and hereby is declared, to be a

nuisance; and all ponds, pools, or stagnant water, all heaps anid quantities C
manure or filth of any kind, any accumulation or deposit of offal or of any
decaying animal or vegetable matter in or upon any lot of land near any in-
habited dwelling house or any public street or highway, alley, or other public
or private place within said city, is declared to be a nuisance; and every person,
firm, or corporation creating or maintaining, or aiding in the creation or main-
tenance of, any such nuiisance shall forfeit and( pay a penalty of not less than
$5 for every such offense, and in the case of conitinuinig offense shall be lialble
to a further penalty of $10 for each and every day after written notice of the
offense has been given by the board of health.

SEc. 3. Other Inulisanices w'ithini the city are hlereLy defined andl declared to

I)e, and they shall inclhudmoadd embrace : Placing, (lel)ositllng, or mlaintain!i:.g
in or upon any street or alley, or in or 1il)Ofl any l)flflic or l)rivate properly,
any dead animiial, or any part of same, filth fromii privies, or garbaige; also an11y
full or overflowing privy or other receptacle for filthl; also permlittilln ;.Illy
miianure to be deposited Upoii any lawn, lot, or place vithinl tIme city anid left
exposed; tlle carrying and transporting boaes, hides, fisli, off;l, or othler aninial
or vegetable substzanice in a cleconpose(I and(1 offenssive coniditioni; any garbage,
swill, or other offensive or decomposilln solidl or fluiid minatter or siubstance, in

wvhich the samaie may be conv-eyed or carried through any street or alley, unless.
the sam11e sliahl le iicilosed in tight andl closely covered cans or carts. Every
nuisanice as above defined is lhereby lrohibited and forbidden witlhin the city,
anid aniy person or personis, firmn, or corlpOration niil;ikig, causing, maintainingill>,
or permiiitting any of said nuisances shall forfeit and pay a penalty of not less
than $10 nior greater than $50.

S;c. 4. No animal or vegetable substance, swvill, garbage, street cleaning, or
any offensive material, either separately or miiixed witlh aslhes or rubbish, shall
b)e deposited on or used to fill in or raise the surface level of aniy ground, lot,
or street.

SEC. 5. Ainy iiiiperfect trap, sinik, or water-closet within any hoouse or yardt,
or any other drainage appliance or fixture within any yaird or hioulse fromi which
there shall arise any foul or obnoxious odor or gas detrimenital to human
health, Is hereby declared to be a nuisance; and any iiersoni or persons or cor-
porationl who shall refuse or neglect to repair or mnake perfect any defect in
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aiiy drainage appliance or alry part of the soil pipe or waste pipe, or any fix-
ture, sinlk basint. w.-tcer-closet, or traj) attached to said waste pipe or soil pipe,
shall forfeit and IpyY a1 penalty of not less thaii $5 ilor greater thaan $25.

SEC. 6. Any personi or persons or corporation owniing any lot or lots border-
ing oni a public or private sewer are required to drain stuch lot or lots by an
n(lergroundl draini or sewer, with an efficient trap at the opeening in each lot to

prevenit sania or solid sulbstanICe froiim being washed into the conduit. The ocCII-

paint of every lot shall emipty all liquid household wastes and washwvaters into
this sewer, anid shall see that the tr,ap is kept clean and the cover of the trap
hept closed.

SEc. 7. Any person or corporation who has built, or shall in future build, any
drain or sewer in a lot or street in this city, or who shall in aniywise ulse or
control such drain or sewer, shall cleanse the same wheniever it shall be in an
iinhealthy condRition. The sanitary inspector shall notify the owner or person
controlling such uncleanly sewer to clean out sanme in such time as the healtlh
officer may direct; and for every failure to comnply with such notice a fine of
not exceeding $25 shall be inmposed for each daly said nuisance shall continue
thereafter.

SEC. S. That any dwelling house or building wherein people live, congregate,
or assemible which is defieient in ventilation, drainage, or other provision essen-
tial to health, or is below grade so as to render the walls thereof da(mp and
the roonms unihealthy shall be considered a niuisance.

* * * * * * *

SEC. 15. To beat, brush, shake, or otherwise clean carp)ets, rugs, or hangings,
or renovate old mattresses in any yard, street, alley, or public place in the city
of Augusta is forbiddeni.

A * * * * * *

SEC. 30. In case of failure or omission of any owiner, agent, or occupant of
house, lot, or land to abate any nuisance upon written notice from the board
of health to theni or their agent within the time specitiedl, the boar(d of health
may proceed to abate the nuisance at the expense4bf the owner or occupant,
and as soon as the expense is ascertained. executioni shall issue for the same
-and the amount be levied oni aIId miiade from his or her or their property.

Premises-Care of. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 29, 1914.)

SEC. 9. Any lot which is uncletan, filthy, or offensive shall be abate(l at once
by the teniant in charge, unless there be nmore than one occupanit of the lot, or
it be a vacalnt lot, when it becomies the duty of the ownier or agent to abate
sanme in the time required. All grass or weedls in yar(d or lot shall be cut and
removed uponi written notice froin the board of health.

* * * *1 * * *

SEC. 92. Inispectors shall see that all cellars are whitewashed, and the floors
thereof freely liued whenever niotified by the health officer to do so, which
must be at least onice yearly. The foregoing is to be done by the tenant in
possession. All cellars holding water shall be punmped out and kept dry by the
owner of the property.

Spitting-Prohibited in Public Places. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 29, 1914.)

SEC. 10. Spitting on any sidewalk, floor of a public building, or street car
in this city is a nuisance, dangerous to health. Any person violating this ordi-
nance will be puiiislle(l by the recorder by a fine of fromi $1 to $5. IPolicemen,
janitors, conlductors, and sanitary officers shall see that this ordiniance is
enforced.
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Privies and Cesspools-Construction and Maintenance. (Reg. Bd. of H.,
Sept. 29, 1914.)

[The following are declared to be nuisances and prohibited:]
SEC. 11. Any privy in this city the insi(le of which is niot at least 5 feet

distaiice fronm any street, lanie, alley, camp, squiare, or pul)lic place; or :lly privy
or water closet discharging its contenits into aniy lane, alley. or shteet, or any
privy so constructed that it can not be conveniiently vloIprolhed ainid cleallnsed:
Provided, That no surface privy shall exist withlini "O feet of ainy dwOl-;ing houlse
In this city, if the yard in which It is located be of suic lel]ngth and wi(lth as
to permit such privy to be of like distaiiee from the (dwellings surrotundm1ng it.
in suchi yards as it shall be impossible to obtain 30 feet from contiguous dwNvel-
lings, then sucih privy shall be placed equidistant from atill the nearet dwvellin-s,
as far as practicable. No surface privy shtill exist in the city linilts of Augustai
if possible to connect with a sewer.

SEc. 12. The digging or constructing of any cesspool in the city of Agliusta
is forbidden.

Wells and Pumps Prohibited. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 29, 1914.)

SEC. 13. No pump or well shall exist in the city of Auigusta.

Stables and Disposal of Manure. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 29, 1914.)

SEC. 14. Filthy and unwholesome stables, sheds, pens, or places where cows,
horses, miules, or other animals are kept within this city are forbid(len.
No uncovered nmanuire pile will be I)ermitted within the city limiiits. Stable

manture miiay be placed out in the s.-anie muanner as other garbage for removal
by the sc venger department.
Any persons desiring to keep mianiulre uipon their premises shall provide them-

selves with a barrel, pit, or bin, which shall be kept covered at all times with
wire gauze netting of sufficiently small muesh to keep out flies.

All statbles shall be cleaned out and provided with fresh bed(ling whenever
ordered by the saniitary inspector.

Offensive Trades. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 29, 1914.)

SEC. 16. The boiling of offal, swill, bones, fat, tallow, or hird; the crushing,
grinding. or burning of bones or shells; cleaning guts; makingr glue from any
dead animal or part thiereof; making or Wiling varnish or oil; miaking lamp-
black, turpentine, or tar; distillilg ardent, alcoholic, or fermiiented spirits; stor-
ing or keeping scrap)s, fat, grease, or other offensive animiial matter, is forbidden.

Medicine-Distribution of Samples Prohibited. (Reg. Bd. of H.,
Sept 29, 1914.)

SEC. 17. The sale, or offering to sell, or distribution of sanm)ples other than to
druggists anld physicians, within the limiiits of this city, of any medical COmIp)OUn1d,
wvhatever intendled for the treatment of any disease of human beings, by any
person nlot a regularly licenised druggist, qualifie(d iunider the laws of this State
authorizing the licensing of druggists, is prohibited under a peaal1y of niot
exceeding $200 or work uponi the chiaini gang not exceedinig tlhree months.

Garbage and Refuse. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 29, 1914.)

SEC. 18. The occupant of every lot in thuis city shall every day (Saturd:ly
afternoon and Suniday excepted) remiiove or cfause to be removec frloll said lot
or land all decayed or decaying vegetable anld aninial substances and, in general,
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everything tenidinig to corrupt the air nnd p)lace tlle samuie in cains. buckets,
boxes, or barrels oni the street edge of the sildewatlk opposite sald lot or laInd
between the hours of 5 p. in. anid 8 a. m. October 1 to March 31 and 6 p. m.
aind 7 a. in. fromii April 1 to October 1; anid no person shall place or deposit any
garbage of aniiy kinid fronti his or her premises on the street or sidewalk at anlly
other timiie tJnitherein p(ermnitted, nior oni Saturday afternoon or Sunday; nor
1hall steiichftil garbalge be so placed until it has beetn deodorized. Liquid
houisehold wastes must not be placed on public domiaini for removal by the
scavenver carts. Penalty for violating this section not exceeding $25 for each
and every offenise.

Orders of Board of Health-Suspension of. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 29, 1914.)

Sirc. 19. Persons served witlh any order of this board may, within the tlime
prescribed by said order, apply to the health officer to have said order or Its
executioni stayed or io(lifled, nnd every person so applying shall have a full and
impartial lhearing, and the application granted or refused, as the examination
shall dictate. This rule, however, shall not operate to cauise such sisp)elnsion in
times of uniiversal danger fromi impending pestilence. All applicants for sus-
peniisiOln or modification of the orders of this board shall have the right to pro-
diuce their witnesses and, both orally and under oath, presenit the facts upon
whlichi their application rests. All witnesses on either side may be fully cross-
cxanfliied, and counsel may also be heard on behailf of said persons, but not to
exceed 30 nilnutes, uiiIess in particular cases the board may permit more pro-
traeted argument.

SFe. 20. The power of the health officer to suspend execution of an ordinance
shlall extenid its suspension until the next iiieeting of tle board, when he shall
report every suspension sinceo the last mieetinig anid have the sanme reeored onl
tile iimiuites thereof.

Burial-Transportation of Dead Bodies. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 29, 1914.)

SF,c. 21. The sexton shahll niot disinter the l)ody of anly personl buried In any
cemietery in this city wvith-out lirst obtaining blanik legal form furnished by tihe
board cf health and have properly filled out.

* * * * * * *

SE.c. 203. No dead body shall be received inlto the city of Augiusta, Ga., unless
,acconipl)almed by certificates in comupliance with the " Itules of the Georgia State,
Boaird of Embalminfig for the Transportation of the Dead."

Domestic Animals-Keeping of. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 29, 1914.)

Sim-c. 24. Tlle location of stock yards in the city limiiits shall be only onI writteni
permiiits fromi the board or the health officer, and only during the p)leasure of the
board.
A stock yard is hereby definied to mean any lot, yard, or building wherein five

or more cattle, goats, or sheep are penined for sale or for private or public use.
Ihogs can not be received inito aniy stock yard in the limits of this city without
permission of the board of healthi. Hogs will not be permitted In any yard or
lot within the city limits of Augusta.

Foodstuffs-Fish-Sale of. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 29, 1914.)

SEC. 25. Peddlinig of fish on any alley or street Ia the city of Augusta Is
forbidden.
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Common Drinking Cups-Prohibited in Public Places. (Reg. Bd. of H.,
Sept. 29, 1914.)

SEc. 246. Comimiion carriers, hotels, boardingb houses, restaurants, schiioOls, clIub)s,
public buildinigs, theaters, factories, stores, and all otlher pl:iees where peolule ev;t
anid drinik, congregate or patronize, shall nlot provitde any drinlingp, cuip, glass. o)r
vessel for comiimion use: Proifdced, That this regulation shall Inot be hel(d to lure-
elude the use of drinking cuIps, glasses, or vessels wlhich are thiorouglhly cleansed
by washing in hot water after useX, or those lUovI(led for each individual uise
oIIly.I
Note.-This regulaltion does not apply to private houses.

Common. Towels-Prohibited in Public Places. (Reg. Bd. of H.,
Sept. 29, 1914.)

SEC. 27. The uwe of the coninmon towel, or towel to 1)0 1150(1iseCIIn1oinn)on, 1)'
the emlployees, patrons, frequenters of, or the public in any room), closet. pa;ntry,
lavatory, or vash room in or attaiched to any lpubllic place, railroald stationl,
boarding holuse, warehouse, restaurant, saloon, hotel, clbl), schoollhou's-e, office
building, pulblic office, store, factory, workroonm, markets, or any p)ublic lalmice
where food or drinkis are prepared. serve(d. sold, or storecl, used by the i)ublic
or where persons are emnployed or paitronized, is hereby forbidden.
The term 1"conuullon towel," as used in these regulatIons, shall be conlii(lereI

to meani a roller towel, or a towel avalilable for use by more tiani one persoai
without being washed after suich use.

Note.-This regulation does llot apply to private houses.

Barber Shops-Sanitary Regulation. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 29, 1914.)

S;EC. 2S. No owner or nmanager of a barber shop shall knowinigly permit any
person suiffering from 'a commuinicable disease, or from a venereal disecase in a

colmmjunical)le stage, to act as a barber in said shop.
No person wlho, to his owIn knowledge, is suffering fromii a communicable (lis-

ease, or from a venereal disease in a communicable stege lhielih might be coIn-
veye(l to another personi by contact, shall act as a l)brber.

All barber sholps, together with all furniture, shall be kept in a clean anid
sanitary conidition.

(a) Mugs, shaving bruishes. razors. scis,;sors, clipping machinees, pincers,
rLeedles, and other steel instrulmenits slhall be cleans-ed anid sterilized either by
steam, boiling water, or in alcohol of at least 6) lIer ceent strengthi after each
separate use.

(b) A separate clean towel shall be used for each person.
(e) Alumi or other maiterial u1wd to stol) time flow of bloodI shall be in l)wder

form an(d applied only oII a towel or otlier clean clotb.
(d) The use of powder puiff and sponges is prohibited.
(c) Ev-ery barber shop sh(all be kIept well ventilated and prov(lded with rtun-

ning hot -and cold water.
(f) Head rests of chairs shall be covered with a tovel that has been N-.v1shed

sinee having been usedI before or by clean niew papfcr.
(g) Every barber shall cleanse his hands immediately and thoroughly before

serving each customiier.
(h) No personi slhall use a barber shop as a dormiiitory, nor shall any part

of the shop be so usel.
(i) No barber shall undertake to treat any (lisease of the slin or tary les;ions

of the skin whatsoever, such as i)imples, boils, warts, mioles, inld time like.
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(j) The use of rubber bibs is forbidden.
(k) No barber shilil be allowed to smoke when shavinig a customer.
(I) Physicians are requiredl to report to the board of health the name of aniy

barber sufferinig froim a conimunicable disease, and where employed.
Patrons should be careful not to rub their faces with an unclean haindl after

beinig shaved.
Proprietors of barber shops shall see that these rules are enforced.
Every barber or other person in charge of any barber shop shall post a copy

of these rules in a conspicuous Iillace in said shop.
Any violation of these rules shall be punished by a fine of not less thian $5

an(I not more thaii $100, or by imprisounient not niore than three months, or by
such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the recorder.

Laundries-Sprinkling of Clothes from the Mouth Prohibited. (Reg Bd. of
H., Sept. 29, 1914.)

SEC. 29). It shall be unlawful for any persoln or persons, owning or emiiployed
in any launidry in the city of Augusta, to sprinkle the clotling of aily person
or persons with water emitted from the mouth of said owner or employee.

Communicable Diseases-Notification of Cases-Quarantine-Placarding-
Disinfection-Burial-School Attendance-Vaccination. (Reg. Bd. of H.,
Sept. 29, 1914.)

SEc. 32. For the purposes of these regulations the following-named diseases are
declared to be either contagious, or infectious, or communicable and therefore
dangerous to the I)Ublic health, and are miade notifiable: Acute epidemiic anterior
lpoliomyelitis, epidemic cerebrospinal miieninlgitis, chicken-pox, diphtheria, hook-
worimi disease, leprosy, malarifi, measles, ophthalmia iieoiiatorum, pell.agra, scar-
let fever, smallpox, trachoma, tuberculosis (larynigal and pulmoinary), typhoiI
fev-er, and wvhoopiini cough. Other comnmuniicable diseases not nametl in this list
may at anly timile be declared ilotifiable as necessity and public health demiandt,
aild regulations for their control shall apI)ly wheni so ordered by the board of
health.

Sec. 33. It shall be the duty of every physician ill the city of Augusta, Ga., to
report by telephonie at onice to the board of health office, or if closed to the sec-
retary at his homiie, following by postal card furnished by the board of healthi,
every case of commnunicable disease declared notifialde which occurs in his prac-
tice, or which he may be called upon to attend. Wbhen thereis no l)hysician in
attendance up)0o1 any case of communiicable disease mentioned it shall be the
duty of any person haVing knowledge of the mamne, by reason of attenidance or
upon whose premises a case of such disease is suspected to exist, to make a
report as sIpecified.

SEC. 34. Qnarantinc, isolation, and obsercation.-The followving degrees of coln-
trol are to be carried out in all1cases of comiimunicable diseases declared notifi-
able: Quarantine, isolationi, and observationi.

SEC. 35. Quarantinc.-Quarantine is defined to imieani and include:
(a) Strict isolation of the person sick and those attendant upon him in a

room screened against flies amld niosquitoes.
(b) Absolute prohibition of entrance to or exit from a building of any persons

except the attending physician, health authiorities, or any person or persons
especially authorized by the health authorities. I

(c) The folloWing-named disease shall be placed under quarantine: Small-
pox.
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SFc. 36. Isolation.-Isolation Is defined to mean and incluide:
(a) Complete separation of the personi sick with the commnunicable disease and

of those attendant upon hinm from all other persons onl the premwi-es in a room
screened against flies anld mosluitoes.

(b) Prohibition of entrance to anid exit fromi a buildinig except against certain
members of the family authorized by the lhezalth officers unider certain (leiiiite
restrictions. Persons permitted ingress and egress under this regulation wlho
do niot comie in contact with the sick may go -Jbout their occul)ations, l)rovided
they do not bring theim in contact with assemnblages of children. They must also
refrain from visiting places of amusement, worship, or education.

SEC. 37. Placarditl'l of premise..-On all premises where a case of commu-
nicable disease exists subject to quarantine or isolaltion there shall be posted
in conispicuous place, front of the house or apartmenit, white placards bearing
the name of the disease in large black.letters, with the followinig warnilng:
Is in this residenice; all personis are warned to keep away."
SEC. 38. Unlawful to remove placard.-It Is unlawful to deface, mutilate,

cover up, or remove this placard without authority of the health oflicer. Pen-
alty: Fine of Inot less than $10 nor more than $100, or by imprisoiinment not ex-
ceeding one nmonith, or both. The fact of the alteration, destruction, or reloval
of any such notice slhall be considered evidence that such notice was altered,
destroyed, or remioved by the occupant or persons having possession or control
of the houise or building upon which such notice is placed or posted, amid it
shall be the duty of time occupant having charge of the house or building to
immedialtely notify the health officer havinlg jurisdiction of such destruction or
removal.

SEC. 39. The following-namued diseases shall be placed under isolation: Acute
epidenic anterior poliomnyelitis, chicken-pox, mieasles, diphtheria, scarlet fever,

SEC.40. Obserration.-Observation is defined to mean land include:
(a) Inspectioin from tinme to time by the local health officer of a person suffer-

ing from a communiicable disease not subject to the regulations for isolation or

quarantine.
(b) The supplying of information, prinited or otherwise, to such persons rela-

tive to the nmeasuires for care and preventioni of the spread or inifection. The
health officer shall have such surveillance over such persons deemed nlecessairy
to prevent their becoming (langerous to public health.

SEC.41. The following-named diseases shall be placed ninder observation:
Tuberculosis, whooping cough, ophthalmia neonatorum, typhoid and paratyphoid
fever, trachoma, malaria, pellagra, an(d hookworm disease.

SEC. 42. Persons who have bceen exposed to a communicable disease miiay be
placed under ol)servation uintil the period of incubation has elapsed.

SEC. 43. In the event that anly of the general provisions for isolation and
observation of communicable diseases are- found to be violated, the local health
officer may enforce quarantine.

SEC. 44. Rclease from quta-aititic.-Wheni persons confined in a house have
recovered from a communicable disease and whei other personis confinedl in
the house by reason of exposure, for wvhiclh quarantine or isolation w1as estab-
lished, are considered free from daniger of spreadling infection, the quarantine
or isolationi shall be raised by order of the health officer, buit not until measures
for disinfection applying to the particular disease have been carried out under
the direction of the health officer or lis authorizedI assistant.

SEC. 45. No person sufferinig froin any communicable disease subject to qllar-
antinie or isolation shall be certified as having recovered therefromi until hie is
considered entirely free from communicating time discase to otlhers, and the
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health officer shaill satisfy himself that such is the case before ordering the
removal of quarantiine or Isolation.

SEc. 46. Unoccupicd prcnmiscs to be clcaned.-No person shall rent or permit
to be occupied anly apartment, residence, or buildinig previously occupied by a
iperson who has suffered from tuiberculosis, scarlet fever, diphtheria, smallpox,
or acute epidemic ainterior poliomyelitis unitil the insides of suclh apartments
shall have been thoroughly disinfected and cletanied under the supervision of a
health officer or his assistant.

SF.C. 47. There shall nlot be any public house or church funeral of iany persoe4n
who has died of smiallpox, diphtheria, scarlet fever, acute epidemic anterior
poliomyelitis, or el)idemuic cerebrospin-al meningitis', and the attendance shall
be limiited, and only adults allowed to particii)ate in the brief service. The
public notice of death of a person dying fromn one of the diceases enumerated
in this paragraph shall state the name of the disease which caused the death.

SEc. 48. No other persons than licensed l)hysicians, uindertakers, or nurses
in attendance may eniter or leave any house or buildinig inlfected with anly
coinmunicable disease subject to quarantine or isolation without first pro-
curinig permissioni from the health offlicer, and obeyiin absolutely his directioins
as to all sanitairy precautions which he ordered.

SEC. 49. No person recovering from a communicable disease shall leave the
sick room or premises where he has been unider quarantine or isolaltioi ullntil
after removal of the placard, or warninig card. by order of the lhealth officer.

SEC. 50. Phbysicians visiting patients iunder quarantine or isolation inmmust take
amll possible p)recautions to avoid spreadinig the disea~<.

SEC. 51. All dogs, cats, or other domiestic lpet animilals shall be exelude(l from
the room of personis ill of diseases requilinig quatirantine or isolation and shouldI
be excluded from the house.

SMALLPOX, vARIOLA, OR vABARI.OID.

Src. 52. In case smallpox is discovered in a house, house quarantine shall be
established and tle house shall be guarded night and day 1)y3a guard( or guai.;r1
al)pointed by the health officer, the expense of samie to be borne by residenits of
the house at the timiie: ProridCd(l, Tliat inl case the houiseholdler or pmtie:mt prefers.
he or she miay be transferredl to the contagious-disease hospital atnld cared for
at the expense of the city and counity, and1 provi(led the householder or l)atient
is unable or uniwilling or neglects or refuses to pay thie expenses inieident theretv,
theni it shall be the duty of the healtlh officer to have such person or p)ersons
so infected transferred to the contagious-dise:ase hospital: Pro riedctl further,
That aniy residenit in a house where a case of smallpox is who has -a goodl
vacecination scar uponl)being revaccinated, and upon In,oper disinfection of time
personi and(l clothing, will be allowed to leave the house and renmain away as if
he or she had never been exposed to smallpox: Provided, That it sh;l1 be tli
(luty of the health officer in case smnallpox oCcurs in a house to vaccinate all
persons resident in said house and all persons who may have been exposeed to
the disease, and after vaccination takes on sucih personss as couldl Inot show i

good scar, theni such persons, after a satisfactory dislinfection of their person
an(d clothing, miiay be released from quarantinie by order of the health officer
Mid may be allowed to leave the house iiot to retuirn again unitil quaralntine is
raised. It shall be the duty of the health oflicer to revaccinate aniy sutch person
who could not show a good scar and upon whom the vacciniation does not take,
thiein such person shVl remuain upon the premnises 14 days after quarantine is
iaised. When the patient is removed to the hospital for conltagious diseases the
lhouse or room shall be fumigated by the official fumigator, under the direction
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of the health offlcer, and the quarantine shall be raised ais if the patient lmal
recovered.

SEC.53. SmallpoX 8USpects.-Any person whlo Is fouiii(I in the hoiwte where a
case of smnallPox is discovered or any personi whom the lbeiltlh ollicer has realson
to believe has been exposed to a case of smallpox, anid wvho canii niot sliofv a good
scar, shall be considered a suspect ani(I shall be qunarantinied ac(coliig to tl)b
rules for lhouise quarantine or removed to the hospital for conftaiors (liseaso's,
but shall Inot be allowed to ftiihtier expose hiiimself to those affectedl witli
smnallpox, aIn'd the healthi oflicer is hereby required to vaceinate stuch suispects
uInless they have been vaccinated by somile etlhe' physician, and at the eln( of
7 days to revaccinate such lerson if the foinier vaccination has niot taken, anid
the suispect shall be kept in quiarantine or in the hospital for contagious (lis-
eases for a period of 14 days fromn the date of last exposure to smallpox, and
aifter the expirationi of said 14 days if the said suspect lias not develol)ed siall-
lpox lie or she shall be released.

SCARLET FEVER.

SEC. 54. Isolation.-Every caise of scarlet fever shiall be isolate(d ii- a special
roonm set aside for that purpo-se and fron which all unnecessary flrnishings
hlave beein remiiov-ed. Such isolation shall conitiniue eveii In the mildest cases,
for at least four weeks, aud ill all cases iuntil desquaniation is complete. If
conmlplications exist such as otitis (iniflamed or disc_harrging ears), rhiinitis (dis-
cliarging niose), p)haryngitis (sore Ithroat), empyeiima (ptis in pleural cavity), or
suppurating glands, the isolation shall continiue until these conditions are ctired.
The average uncomplicated case of scarlet fever usuially requires six weeks'
isolation.
Placarding of premiscs.-See regulations 37-38.
SEC. 55. Diinfection.-The apartments occupied by a scarlet-fever patient

shall be deemed infected and when vacated by death, remiloval, or recovery of
the patient slhall, together with their contents, be thorouighly disinfected under
the supervision of or direction of the health officer. All persons having occu-
Iied such apartinenits during the period of isolation shall have their clotlinllg
lisinfected, and shall take a disinfecting bath previouis to their release froimi
the isolated apartmenit. All disinfectants prescribed in this rule shall be a part
of the control of the disease.

SEC. 56. C'ontacts.-For exposed children: Clhildren in the house who have not
been exposed to the disease shiould be imim-inediately senit away, if possible, and
those who have beeni exposed separately isolated for at least a weelk.

SEc. 57. S(clhool attendince aftcr scarlet fercr.-Children convalescing from
uincomiplicated scarlet fever miiust niot attend selool for at least six weeks from
the beginining of the disease. The children whio have been associated with the
p)atient sufering frotm scarlet fever shall not attend school for seven days after
disinfection'of premiiises and remiioval of quarantine in quarantined homile.

SF.c. 58. Children to be mored from schliool.-Durinig the prevalenice of scar-
let fever in a comimniuinity teachers anid otlhers in clmfirge of schools shall exelude
chlildren showing evidenec of inflammuation of thle thlroat.

SEC. 59. Salc of ntilk, ctc.-No milk, butter, or otlier dLairy products shall be
sold or given to aniy person or delivece(r at any creamiiery or buitter f.actory froi
a lhouse where a case of scarlet fever exists.

SEC. 60. No person residing in a house where a case of scarlet fever is unider
isolation shall be engaged in the hanidling of miilk or other (lairy lrod(lltcts.
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DIP}ITIIER[A.

Stc. 611. I.otltiomi.-I oliite the patient as for scarlret fever andltl unlitil the sere-
tions froml the nose and throat art' free from the (liphtheria bacilli as showni by
two conIsecutive bacteriological examinaitions of suctlh secretionIs, maidle nt inter-
vals of niot less tlhanii 48 hoours by the city baicteriologist, who will report the
resuilt of suich examinations to the board of healtlh office for release. Culture
tubes will be furnishled and examinai:tion made free of clhairge.

Instructiois rclative to the coUlcetion of throat 8ica(lrts; scourinig the swrab.-
The patienit should be placed in a good liglht an(l, if a child, properly held. It
may be necessary to use toinguie depressor to expose the throat tlhorouighly. If
ineniibranie is visible, carefully depress the toniguie, andit rub the cottoii swab
freely buit genitly over the membrane or exudate, especially around tlle e(dges,
revolving the vire betweeni the tingers so as to bring ill portionis of the SWab
in conotact witlh the infected mucous miemibranie. 'When meimibratne is not visible,
pass the swvab back as far as possible, avoidlitn the tongute. and thoroughly swabt
the pharynx and toinsils. Where tllere is decided clinical evidence of laryngeal
involvement. the larynx slshould he ol)served wvitth mirror and cultuire imnade direct
fromi the larynix. The greatest eare should be taken to avoid touchinig the swat
to any except the infected surfaces.

Placaerdiy of p)rcmiscs.-See regulatioiis 3T-38.
SEC. 62'. Contacts.-Children anld other persons wlho have beeln exposed to

diphtheria not residinig In a honse where a case exists shall be isolItted until
shown by a bacteriological examiiiination to be free fromI the diphtheria orgall-
ism; wheni such exanilnatioins are not miiade, they shall be kept int isolation
seven days fromi the tim1e of their possible exposure.

SEC. 63. Children and other persons residiiig in a house In whicih at case of

d1ip)hthe'iah exists shall be detained in their hocnes or yards until tle ilatient is
released fromu isolation. after which they shall be subject to the restrictions!
m11entioned in regulation 30. Wage earners shall be allowed to contiInIue their
occupations when emiployet in inldustries otlher than the )roductioln, manufac-
ture, or sale of wearing apparel alnd foodstuiff, anld when their employment does
iot bring tllemi in contact witlh chi ldren.

SEC. 64. Disi)fcctioni.-Al)partiimenits occllluied by a diphitheria patient shall be
dPeemied to be infected, aid when vacatedl by death, remioval,or1 recovery of the
patient, shall, togetlher witlh their contents, be thorou-hly disinfected. All pcer-
SOIIS having occu)ied such apartimments (luring the period of isolationi shall have
their clothinig disiinfected andl take a disinfectingt bath before being- released
fromi isolation. All disinifectioni prescrilbed in this rule shall be 1 part of the
*ontrol of the disease.

SEC. 65. Salc of mill:.-No imiilk, butter, or other dlairy product shall be sold
or -iven to aniy persoin or delivered at any creamilery or butter facti)ry fromii a

house unider isolation because of the presence of diplitheria. thereini.

MEASLES.

SEC. 66. Isolatiou.-All cases of nmeasles shall be isolated as soon as the nature
of the affection is suspected, and such isolation shall be contillued uintil allI
catarrhal symlptoims have disalppea red. Uniier ordinamy circumstances the is)-
lation of a case of measles should(I l.last three weeks fromii the beginniiing of the
invasion. It should be conitiniue(d long-er if there is pnieumiloniia, otitis (inflamedI
or running ears), or a niasal dischalrge. The fact of the disappearance of syllnp-
tonis sh:ill l)e deterinilled by the p)bysician, and on his report to the board of
healtlh office be releasedI by the proper authlorized officer.
Placarding of prcmiiscs.-See regulations 7T-38.
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SEC. 67. C(ontacts.-Children aiild othiers w1ho have beeii in contact witli
nieasles pattlenits, anid thoste livinig in the samlie. hou-se where cases are present,
shall not be required to be isolate(l, buit shall be prohibited fromll attenl(ling
school or otlher public gatlherinigs for a lperIod of 14 days filsai last posisibIe
exposure. In the event of suich childlrel (levelopillf catar11r11t11oiptons, how-
ever, they shall be at oniCe isolated.

St;c. (SI. AotifiCaltionf of cases to tc(lchIcrs.-L'rilnci)als in charge (of sflhools
shall be promptly notifiae by the board of he4alth of the naIlmes of pupils wh}lo
hlave developed Im1easles and the namies of contacts who have b)een prohibitd1
from attending school.

SEc. 69. )urilng the prevalence of measles in a communiiiiiiity teachers and(I otlhers
In charge of schools shall excludle clhildreni pr-eseniting>t catarrhal symptonis in-
dicative of the disease. Teachers shall report to the hoardI of health office
Immediately tlhe names of l)pupils who lhave been so) ex-x ltled. IBefore p)ermitting
a clild to retuirni to school a certificate shall be requiired fromji the board of
health or attending p)hysician that it is nio loniger lilkely to convey infectioni.

SEc. 70. Dixinfection.-The (lischarg,>es atnd articles soile(d by the dischlarge
shall be promiiptly dlsinifeete(d during thel course of tlhe disease. Terminl,al dis-
infectioni is niot necessary, buit the roomn shall lhe thoroughly aired for 24 houlrs
before it is occupied by a well person.

CHICKEN-POX.

SEci. 71. All persons affected with chicken-pox shall be excludled fromn school
and shall nlot be allowed to associate with other clildren.

SEC. 72. Chicket-pox in adults.-Chicken-pox in adtults occulrs occasionally,
lbut as this name Is frequiently given to evade the dliagnosis of mil(d cases of
smiallpox it is hereby required that every case be reported and treated by isola.-
tio1i of the adult patient unitil released by the health officer.

WIIOOPING COUCIh.

Sirc. 73. Ob8crcatioi.-While isolation Is iiot necessary, it is forbitddleni tlhalt
the patienit be allowed to minigle with otlher clhildlreni that lhave not had the
disease. Riding on street cars, goinlg to moviDg pictures, theaters, private par-
ties, churches, Sunday school, or other place where chlildren congregate
is strictly forbidldeni unider penialty.

SEc. 74. No patient Who iS Conva1leScing fromll whooopinlg cough shall be per-

mitted to return to school until the whoop hias cefased for fully one week. This
usually requires fromii six to ninie weeks.
No child that has not had the whlIooping coUgil, liing in a family whlere

whooping couigh exists, shall be lpermitted1 to attend school.

ACUTE EPIDEMIC ANTERIOR POLIOM YELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSr.S).

SEC. 75. Is.olation.-The patient shall be isolated for a period of four weeks
from the onset of symptomis and according to the rules governingt cases sub)ject
to Isolationi.
Placardinj.- (See regulations 37-38.)
SEC. 76. Discharges fromn the throat, nose. and mouith of the patient muiiist

be recelved on cloths and burnied at once. Other discharges shall be dlisinifectel
before being allowed to leave sick room.

SEC. 77. Di8infcction.-After death or termination of the case all personal
clothing and bedding of the patient, together with the contentts of the room

235
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and roomii itself, shall be thoroughly disinfected and the destruction of any fies
assured.

SEC. 78. Oontact&.-Chillren, te:achers, or others having to do with children
residinig lu an affected household shall be kept under observation until isolation
measures have beeii removedl and the premises properly disinfected.

EPIDEMIC CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.

SEC. 79. Isolation.-Isolate the patient for a period of at least two weeks
from onset of syniptoms.
Placarding of premises.-(See regulations 37-38.)
SEC. 80. Disinfection. The discharges from the throat, nose, and mouth of

the patient m1u1st be received on cloths and burned, or the cloths may be im-
mersed in boiling water or a disinfectant soluition. Free ventilation of the sick
room and exposure to the sunlight of articles comiing from the sick room vill
suffice in lieu of disinfection.

SEC. 81. Persons living in a houise where the disease is present shouild use
disinfectant spraiys for the nose and throat and should not ningle with the
general public as l)rovided for under tlhe general rules for isolation.

SEC. 82. Contacts.-All chilldren from1 a household where at case is under
isolation shall be excluded from school unitil such timiie as in the opinion of the
health officer all danger of coniveying the disease has passed.

TYPHOID AND PARATYPIIOID FEVER.

SEC. 83. No personi affected with typhoid fever or in charge of a typhoid-fever
patient shall so dispose of the excreta or otlier infectious bodily secretion or
excretion so as to cause offense or danger to any personi or persons.

SEC. 84. The attending physician shall direct those having- charge of a
typhoid-fever patient to ;nimmediately disinfect all exereta or other infectious
bodily secretioin or excretions coill;ng from such pl tient.

SEC. 85. Every case of typhloidl fever should be isolated in a roomIi set aside
for that purpose, or hospital, arnd securely screened against flies. The he<alth
officer shall order and eniforce screeninig of the a11partument or room in which
the patient is confined.

TUBERCULOSIS.

SEC. 86. It shall be the duty of a physician attendinig a case of l)lllmonary
tuberculosis to report every case to the board of health office ill tlle city of
Augusta in order that precautioniary instructions may be giveen for the protec-
tion of the public. If there shall be nio physician in attendance such report
shall be made by the relatives of the personi afflicted or by the lhead of the house
in which such case resides. This report nitmst be miade to the board of health
office within three days after the knowledge of existence of such case is
obtained. Such report shall show the sex, address, nationality, stage of the
disease, and previous residence of person so afflicted, together with present
residence.

SEC. 87. If any person with pulmonary tuberculosis changes his or lher resi-
dence, it shall then be the duty of the house owner, tenant, or agent of the house
from which said person has removed to notify at onice the board of health
office, and such house or the portion thereof occupied by such person shall
not again be ised for a residence until properly fumigated under the direction
of the board of health of this city. No room in any hotel, rooming house, resi-
denice, or other phlce which has been occupied by a person suffering from
pulmonary tuberculosis shall be again rented until it is fumigated and rendered
sanitary unider the direction of the board of health of this city.
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SEC. 88. In the event of the death of a person from pulmoniary tuberculosis it
shall be the duty of the attending physician to niotify the board of health of such
death, together with a statement of cause thereof, within 24 hours after death.
In the event that no physician is in attendance the party in charge of the re-
mains shall immediately report such death to the board of healtlh office.
No person suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis shall expectorate upon any

street, sidewalk, or other place or thing, except some receptacle, cloth, paper, or
other device or thing, which is to be destroyed or thoroughly disinfected and
sterilized.

TRACIIOMA.

SEC. 89. No child suffering froni trachoma shall be allowedl to attend(l any pri-
vate, public, or parochial school, uniless under the close supervision of a compe-
tent physiciani, who shall certify in writing to the school board and the health
officer that the case is not in a contagious stage.

SEC. 90. Anly personi afflicted with or having been exposed, to any disease men-
tioned in section 39, and who shall wilfully expose himself in any street, putblic
place, or conveyane--Penalty: Fine of not less thani $25 nor more than $100,
or by imprisonment niot exceeding 90 days, or both.

SEC. 91. Clotfhing and hoitse furnishings Cxposed to cowninulime(ble diseases flot
to be renmovcd fronm dwchhing uintit disinfected.-It shall'be unlawful for anyone
to buy, sell, give away, or in any mannler dispose of to anyone any rags, cloth-
ing, bedding, bedclothes, carpets, fuirniture, or other article which has been usedl
in any room occupied by any person sufferinig from any such contagious or infec-
tious diseases or which has been exposed to any such contagion or infection, or
to send out of anly dwelling occupied by any stuch person any of the above-named
articles for the purpose of having the same walshed, cleaned, or repaired, unless
the same shall have first been disinfected or fumigated in a manner satisfactory
to the board of health.
The health officer is directed, if he deemus it necessary, to cause the destruc-

tioni of any of the above-namied articles which are not or can not be thoroughly
disinfected or fumigated, and to cause any roomi, house, or part of house in
which any person suffering from any contagious or infectious disease has been
confined to be imminiediately and thoroughly disinfected and fumigatal.

PROTECTION OF SCHOOLS.

SEC. 92. Pupils actually infected with the following-named diseases shall be
excluded from school durinig the existence of the disease and shall be re-
admitted only upon presenting a certificate from a licensed physician attesting
to their recovery: Pedictulosis capitis (head lice), p-ediculosis corporis (body
lice), tinea cireinata (ring worm), impetigo contagiosa, favus.
No person suffering from any communicable disease shall be employed as

teacher or janitor or in any capacity which brinigs them in contact witlr children
in any public school in this city.

SEC. 93. No person shall be entered as a teacher, employee, or pupil in a public
or private school in the city of Augusta, Ga., unless sulch person can showv a

typical scar of vaccination.
SEC. 94. The teacher or principal shall exclude from school any child sus-

pected to be suffering from any communicable disease, pending examiination and
report from a licensed physician.

SEC. 05. No pupil who has suffered and recovered from a communicable dis-
ease while attendinig school, or who has recently suffered from a comuniuicable
disease, shall be permiiitted to reenter or enter, as the case may be, any school
except upon certificate of a licensed and competent physicinu, setting forth that
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all rules and regulations have been complied with, and that the pupil presents
no evidence of the disease and is incapable of conveying the Infection.

SEC. 96. Teachers residing or boarding in a family ln which any disease sub-
ject to quarantine is known or suspected to exist shall immediately remove to
premises not so infected, and provided they have not been actually exposed to
scarlet fever, diphtheria, or smiiallpox, miay be allowed to continue their attend-
ance at school: Provided, That in the case of smallpox such teacher has been
successfully vaccinated and revaccinated within one year; and in the case of
diphtheria and epidenic cerebrospinal meningitis that bacteriological examina-
tion of the discharges from the throat proves negative, may be permitted to
return to discharge school duties.

Schools-Sanitary Regulation of. (Reg Bd. of H., Sept. 29, 1914.)

SEC. 97. Sanitary drinking fountains and other devices, or individual drink-
ing cups, shall be used exclusively in all schools. Where it is necessary to use
a water receptacle, a tank with a faucet shall be provided. A common drink-
ing cup or pail is prohibited.

SEC. 98. Water and soap for hand washing shall be provided. Towels for
common use are prohibited. Paper towels are recommended.

SEC.99. Teachers should instruct pupils to wash their hands immediately
after visiting water-closets, outhouses, or comfort stations.

SEC. 100. Dry dusting and sweeping is condemned and prohibited. Before
sweeping, light sprinkling of the floor with dampened or oiled (kerosene) saw-
dust or paper is recommeneded.

SEC. 101. In dusting, oiled (kerosene) or dampened cloths shall be used.
Feather dusters shall not be used.

SEC. 102. Protection of school and library book8.-School books, or boolUs from
public or circulating libraries shall not be taken into any house where Asiatic
cholera (cholerine), smallpox, yellow fever, tuberculosis, mumps, infantile paraly-
sis, typhus fever, diphtheria (membranous croup), chicken-pox, whooping cough,
cerebrospinal meningitis, scarlet fever (scarletina), exists, and if school books
or library books have already been taken into such house, they must be de-
stroyed by owner or library authorities.

If the books are of special value, they must be thoroughly disinfected under
the supervision of the health officer.

Penalty. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 29, 1914.)

SEC. 103. That the penalty for the violation of all rules, resolutions, ordi-
nances, or laws of the board of health of the city of Augusta, now in force
or hereafter adopted, for which a punishment is not or may not be provided,
shall be, upon conviction before the recorder's court, a fine of not less than $5
nor more than $100, or labor on the public works of the city, or imprisonment
not exceeding 90 days, or any or all, in the discretion of the recorder.

CONNELLSVILLE, PA.

Board of Health-Powers and Duties. Health Officer-Duties of. (Ord. 37,
July 6, 1914.)

SECTION 1. That the board of health of the city of Connellsville shall have
the powers and authorities vested in stuch boards by article 11 of the act of
May 20, 1SS9, P. L., 306, and the act of May 23. 1S74, P. L., 259, and ainy and
all other acts of assembly having relation thereto.
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SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of each member of the board of health, imme-
diately after his appointment, to take and subscribe the oath of office provided
for city officers, and the board shall meet for the purposes of organization on
the first Monday of January each and every year, and shall elect a health officer
who shall not be a member of the board and who shall serve for a period of
one year and until his successor be chosen, and such other officers of the board
whose employment may be required and authorized by law.

SEC. 3. The board of health shall meet regularly once a monith, on a day and
at an hour to be appointed by it, and shall hold such other special meetings as
the conditions of the city may require.

SEC. 4. The board of health shall have general supervision of the sanitary
conditions of the city, and it shall be its duity to abate nuisances in accordance
with the provisions of acts of assembly in that behalf and the ordinances of
the city.

SEC. 5. It shall be the duty of the board of health to submit annually to the
council during the month of December of each year an estimate of the probable
receipts and expenditures of the board during the ensuing year, and the said
board shall, during the month of January of each year, stubmit a report in
writing to council for the preceding year, containing the usual and necessary
statistics, together with such other information or suggestions relative to the
sanitary and health conditions within the city as it may deem proper.

SEC. 6. It shall be the duty of the board of health to make such reports to
the State departmient of health as is now or may hereafter be required by law.

SEC. 7. The board of health shall provide a suitable minute book and other
suitable books of record for the proper transaction of its business and the
preservation of the records tlhereof, and also shall provide placards, notices,
circulars of instructions, utensils, and materials for disinfection for the use
of the health officer in the performance of his duties, and shall also provide
cards for the reportinig of commuinicable diseases to the board of health and
cards for the reporting of recovery or death and requests for disinfection,
which cards shall be furnished to each physician practicing within the city.

SEC. S. It shall be the duty of the secretary of the board of health to keep
careful and accurate minutes of all proceedings of the beard, to keep accurate
accounts of the expenditures of the board, to draw and certify all orders upon the
treasurer of the city for the payment of moneys authorized by the board of
health, vouchers for which shall be signed also by the president of the board
and countersigned by the superintendent of accouniits and finance; to render
statements of expenditures to the board at each stated nmeeting, or as frequently
as they may require; to prepare, under the direction of the board, the annual
report to the city council, together with the estimate of the appropriations
rneeded for the ensuing year, and to perfornm such other and further duties as the
board may require.

It shall also be the duty of the secretary of the board to report to the State
department of health at the end of each week, and for the fraction of each
week occurring at the end of each month, upon blanks supplied by the depart-
ment to the board of health for that purpose, a list of the cases of communi-
cable diseases specified in the act of May 4, 1909.

SEC. 9. The health officer shall be the police officer of the board of health. He
shall attend all stated and speclal meetings of the board, and shall at all times
be ready and available for the prompt performance of his duties.

* * * * * * *

SEC. 12. It shall be the duty 6f the health officer to. thoroughly acquaint him-
self with the provisions of the acts of assembly relatinig to his duties, and the
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powers and dutes of the board of health, the ordinances of the city relating to
public health, and the rules and regulations of the board of health, and to per-
form such other and further duties regarding the quarantining and disinfecting
of premises and persons and the isolation of children from the public and other
schools as may be required by law and the regulations of the board of health.
He shall promptly notify the principals, superintendents, teachers, and other
persons in charge of the public, private, parochial, Sunday, or other schools of
the city of all cases of communicable diseases occurring within the city, for
which isolation from school Is required by law, giving the names of all pupils
or other persons suffering from such disease, or having been in contact there-
with, and further giving notification that such pupils or other persons shall be
excluded from school and shall only be readmitted upon certificate signied by
the health officer or a physician authorized so to do by the board of health.

SEC. 13. It shall be the duty of the health officer to make stated sanitary in-
spections of the streets, alleys, and premises in the city at such time as the
board of health may direct, and to report to the board all nuisances detrimental
to public health. He shall also, at the direction of the board of health, or upon
complaint of citizens or property owners, or otherwise, make special investiga-
tions of alleged nuisances and report concerning the same to the board. He
shall serve all notices of abatement issued by the board of health, and perform
such other duties requiring the abatement of nuisances as the board may direct.

SEC. 14. Under direction of the board of health the health officer shall act as
prosecutor in all cases of violation of health laws, ordinances, and rules and
regulations, or any prosecutions for the abatement of nuisances detrimental to
the public health.

Communicable Diseases-Notification of Cases-Quarantine-Placarding-
Disinfection-BuriaL (Ord. 37, July 6, 1914.)

SEC. 15. Every physician practicing within the limits of this city who shall
treat or examine any person suffering or afflicted with any communicable
disease which, under the provisions of the act of May 14, 1909, or any other
act, the rules and regulations of the State department of health, or the rules
and regulations of the board of health of the city, is required to be reported to
the health authorities, shall forthwith report each and every such case to the
board on cards furnished for such purpose, and for any failure to so report
shall, upon conviction thereof, be liable to the penalty provided by section 24
of the act of May 14, 1909.

SEC. 16. Every physician practicing within this city who shall have in his
charge any case of communicable disease which has been placed iunder quaran-
tine, shall notify the board in writing of the recovery or death of the person
afflicted, and request that disinfection be performed, provided that such disin-
fection and request shall conform to the time specified by this ordinance and
by the laws of the Commonwealth, the rules and regulations of the State depart-
ment of health, or the board of health for the duration of the quarantine period
of such disease.

SEC. 17. No physician practicing within the limits of this city shall conceal,
or in any way encourage the concealment of any case of quarantinable disease,
or in any way hinder or interfere with the health officer or health authorities in
the proper performiance of their duties.

* * * * * * *

SEC. 9. * * * It shall be his [the health offlcer's] duty to place under
quarantine, by posting proper notices for that purpose, and doing all other acts
required for that purpose, all places required by the laws of the Commonwealth
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of Pennsylvania to be quarantined. Notices posted for this purpose shall state
the namne of the disease from which the personi or persons is or are suffering,
with the warnling that the premises are quarantined anid shall so remain until
the quarantine is remtoved, by directioii of the board of health or according to
its standing rules and regulatioins; that ino person sh.all be l)erlmittCNl to enter
or leave, or take any article fromn the house or premises so quarantined witholut
written permission Afomii the health authorities, except that physici 1s,nurs'es,
or clergymennmay enter, and that nio person shall deface, cover 1u1p, or destroy
the platcard or notice of such quarantine, an(d specifying the penalty provided by
law for the violation of the saiid notice.

SEC. 10. It shall be the duty of the health officer, upon the receipt of infor-
mation from any source that a case or cases of disease requiring quarantine
exists on any premises, to go to such premiises and make an inivestigation coni-
cerning such a report. If it is admitted by the householder that there is a
case of such disease on the premiises, such premises shall immiediately be quar-
antined, as herein provided. If it is atlmitted that the disease exists and the
house is quarantined, or if it is not admitted and the health officer has reason
to believe that such disease does exist on the premises, it shall be his duty to
take with him on the premises al physician of the board of health, or sonme other
physician deputized by the board, who shall make an investigation an(d diag-
nosis, and if a case of suel-disease is found to exist upon the premises such
physician shall thereupon regularly report the facts to the board of health ill
the nmanner required by law, and if the premis;es be inot already quarantined
It shall thereupon be the duty of the health officer to imnmediately quarantine
the same ulnder the provisions hereof.

SEC. 11. Quarantine of such places shall be maintained for scarlet fever and
smallpox for a period of at least 30 days from date of onset of the last case
on the premises, for chicken-pox, diplhtheria, measles, Germana measles, and
iiumps, for a period of at least 21 days from the date of onset of tlle last case
on the premises, and for whooping cough, erysipelhas, atnd all othier diseases sub-
ject to quarantine, until complete recovery of the last patienit afflicted.

* * * * * *

SEC. 18. It shall be the duty of all undertakers who shall receive and prI--
pare for burial the bodies of any persons who have died withinl the limliits of
this city as the result of any of the diseases set forth in section 17 of the act
(f May 14, 1009, to strictly observe the provisions of the said act, as well as

any further rules and reguilationis of the State departumenit of health, or of the
board of health of this city. The undertaker or person actimig in sulch capacity
shall be responsible for any violation of such i)rovisiolls, and shall be subject
to the penalties provided by said act.

* * * * * * *

SEc. 28. No person shall secrete or otherwise keep) on their premises. unknown
to the board of healtlh, any person suffering from a commuinilncable di.sease
which Is by law required to be quarantined. No persoln shall refuise to adwit
the health officer or a physician deputized by the board of health to their prem-
ises at any time, nor shall In any manner initerfere with or hind(ler any repre-
sentative of the board of health In the performance of their dulties in niaking
Investigation of the suspected case of communicable disealse or iimlistaice, or
any other matter which night be a mienace to the public health.

Milk and Cream-Sale of-Permit Required. (Ord. 37, July 6, 1914.)

SEC. 19. No person, firm, or corporation shall sell mnilk or cream, either whole-
stile or retail, either by venading or from a fixed place of- businiess, withouit a
license fom the board of health having first been obtained, the numnber of which
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shall be conspicuously displayed on his wagon or at his place of business, as
required by law.

BEc. 20. All licenses shall be valid for the term of one year, subject, however,
to revocation by the board of health for any violation of the laws of the Com-
monwealth or the ordinances of the city or the regulatlons of the board.

SEC. 21. All licenses for the sale of milk shall be granted without fee or
charge, unless required by soiue other ordinance, but no applicant shall be en-
titled to receive such license until he shall have conformied to the requirements
of the board of health and shall have furnished full information concerning the
source of his milk supply anid the methods by which it shall be handled: Pro-
vided, That no license required under the provisions of auy other ordinance shall
dispense with the necessity for the license hereby required.

SEC. 22. All persons dealing in milk shall deliver it to the consumer in original
bottles which have been properly sterilized by boiling, and only within two
hours after milking and then securely capped. '

Foodstuffs-Care and Sale. (Ord. 37, July 6, 1914.)

SEC. 23. No person, firm, or corporation who shall conduct any store, shop,
stand, or delivery wagon within the limits of this city for the sale of meat, fish,
butter, eggs, fruit, vegetables, bread, or any other article of food which is sub-
ject to decay, mold, or decomposition, shall have or keep in or about such store,
stand, or wagon any. meat, fish, butter, eggs, fruit, vegetables, bread, or other
articles of food which are so decayed, decomposed, putrid, or spoiled as to render
them unwholesome, offensive, or otherwise unfit for human consumption.

SEC. 24. All stores, shops, stands, and wagons from which articles of food are
vended or stored must at all times be kept clean and in a sanitary condition,
free from offensive odors or any accumulation of decomposed animal or vege-
table matter and shall at all times be open to the health officer of the city or
other authorized agent of the board of health.

SEC. 25. No person, firm, or corporation selling meat, fish, fruit, or vegetables
shall expose them on sidewalks or on outside couniiters at stores, shops, or oni
stands or in wagons, uniless they shall be placed 2i feet from the ground, pave-
ment, or floor, and shall be thoroughly screened and protected from flies.

Domestic Animals-Disposal of Dead Bodies. (Ord. 37, July 6, 1914.)

SEC. 26. The carcass of any animal which shall have died within the limlits
of the city shall be removed withini 24 hours and properly disposed of by the
owner of the animal if the owner be known, or by the owner of the property oni
which the dead animal is found, or in case the ownership is unknown and the
carcass is found on the highway or other public place, it shall be removed by
the board of health at the expense of the city. The disposal of all dead animals
shall be under the direction of the board of health and in accordance with the
laws of the Commonwealth. The owner of any such dead animal or of the
property on which it Is found, where the owner is known, shall be liable for the
payment of the costs of the removal thereof, if done by the board of health,
which costs shall be collected by the city in any manner provided by law for
that purpose.

Garbage-Disposal of. (Ord. 37, July 6, 1914.)

SEC. 27. Garbage as herein used is intended to Include all kinds of organic
kitchen refuse. All garb;tge shall be eitlher burned on the premises where it
accumulates, within a stove, furnace, or Incinerator, or It must be kept In
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tightly covered metallic cans not too large for conivenlent handling, which cans
must be emptied and their contents removed and properly disposed of at least
twice a week during the months of May, June, July, August, September, and
October and at least once a week during the remiaining months of the year.

Nuisance (Ord. 37, July 6,1914.)

SEC. 29. No person shall maintain, or periit to be maintained, on property
owned or kept by himn or her within this city any condition lprodllctive of a
inuisanice detrimienital to the public healtlh, or wlich may be so declaretl by the
board of health, and upon receipt of notice from the board of health that such
condition exists on the property owned or kept by him or her, it she-ll be his or
her duty to abate the nuisance created thereby to the satisfactioni of the board
of health within the time limit specified in such inotice.

* * * * * * *

SEc. 31. No person shall place in any public highway or square of this city
any tin caIIs, broken glass, or otlher objection-able refuise or organic miiatter sub-
ject to decomiposition, either vegetable or aiinimal, nor allow aniy waste fromii any
property owned or occuipied by him or her to run into any alley or street or any
open guitter along aniy street or alley, or to accumulate upon the surface of the
grouind at any place in such manner as to be offensive or to constitute a meniace
to health.

Privies and Cesspools-Construction and Maintenance. (Ord. 37,
July 6, 1914.)

SEC. 30. No person shall install, use, or mnainitain any system or disposal of
sewage either,by privy, cesspool, or by a connection with a mninncipal or other
sewer systemi except such method be in accordance with a regularly adopted
systemi which has been planned by a comlpetent sanitary engileer and approvedl
by the board of health. All cessp)ools, privy vaults, and sewer colinections m11ust
be constructed and maiuntained in accordance with the systemi so approved and
adopted.

* * * * * * *

SEc . -Any. person, firm, comupany, or corporation shi-,ngahifitining, or
owvning any privy, ce.sspoocol, or ivater-closet abutting on or adjoiniln anly street
or alley on which is located a public sewer, shall connect such privy, cesspool, or

water-closet w!ith smch sewer in such maiiier as t) carry awvay all refuse de-
posited therein, whenever and wherever said sewer connectioni shall not ex-
ceed 50 feet in length between property line and sewer.

If any person, firm, company, or corporation shall violate this provision of
this ordinance and shall persist in and continue to violate the same, due notice
of such violation having been given by the mayor, then and in that case such
condition shall be remedied by the city making all such alterations and connec-

tions as shall be deenmed necessary, the cost thereof to be collected as other
debts due to the city are collected.

Penalty. (Ord. 37, July 6, 1914.)

SEC. 32. Any person or persons charged with any duity or obligation hereunder
who shall refuse to perform the same, or any person or persons who shall violate
any of the provisions hereof, shaill, ulion convictiou thereof, ibe senitenced to pay
the costs of prosectffon. a fine not exceeding $100, and in default of the pay-
ment thereof to undergo an Imprisonment In the city lockup or county jail for
a period not exceeding 30 days, provided that the magistrate before whom such
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coiiiction is lhad may suibstitute for the sanid inmprisonimieut hard labor upon
the streets or other pllace provided for that puirpose, and provided further that
the penialties fixed by this section shall niot apply to violations wvhere the pen-
tLlty is specifically fixed by act of assembly or some other provisioni of thiss
ordinance, atnd p)rovidea further that in the case of the abatemiient of nuisanice
or lilke offenises vliheie the offenider is directly requiredI to perforlml some act the
sentenice shall so require the p)erforlmance thereof within a specified timiie, anid in
the evenit of failure so to do the paymiient of the costs thereof wlien such act is
donie lu hiis behalf by the city.
x


